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PARRIES 8c THRUSTS
by David Sovereign and W.E. Beardémphl
Pittsfield, MA — Up the right tree. Jim Bolán and his partner
were chasing Rodney Lewis, 17, who they thought had just
snatched the purse of a 65-year-old woman. Inspiration came just
as they were about to lose the suspect — Bolán began barking
and then shouted, "Okay, let the dog loose." The unarmed robber
froze in his tracks and was taken into custody. A young man’s
fancy goes to the dogs and lands him in coop from which he
cannot spring.
Lexington, KY — It's enough to drive one. Chuck Malkus,
founding member of the Lexington Anti-Drunk Drivers Club,
didn't quite máke it home. Officers arrested him in a parking lot
near his apartment for driving while intoxicated. Malkus pleaded
guilty, paid the fine and court costs because, he said, "The cards
wére stacked against me. This type of case would involve a lot of
time, cost a lot of money in legal fees and presents more hassles
than it would be worth." Chuck was proving that you can go
home'again — i f you're driving.
Chicago, IL — Truth drives lushious to hurt. She wouldn't stay
home. Vincent Smith, 13, begged his mother to stop going out
and drinking so much. Argument followed, in which detective
Robert Elmore says "(Vincent) called her an alcoholic, a lush."
Instead of washing his mouth out, yictoriá Smith reportedly
stabbed her son to death. These were cutting remarks.
McKees Park, PA — Cut it out with the cutting up. "She used
■fOur-letfer words, obscene words, in church. She was always
making remarks about the daughters of some of our parishioners.
She'd say they were not virgins when they got married. She
would even make gestures to the priests during Mass." Terry
Winslòw, the congregation president, was talking about Mary
Hoysan and her behavior at St. Mary's Ukranian Orthodox
Church. Mary's appeal to be able to return to St. Mary's was
rejected by a judge here. Judge O'Brien said, “I think you’d better
find another church. Mary. There are a lot of them around." St.
Mary's quiets the contrary.
Peking, China — Shut up with the divine decadence bit. "How to
Distinguish Decadent Songs,” a recent pamphlet published by
the People's Music Publishing House, attacks the subversive
elements of disco, jazz, and rock. The key to recognizing a
corrupt song is by. the way it’s sung: “quivering rhythm, extra
notes, or an unclear, loose, drunken pronunciation." The lyrics
"give a distorted reflection of life and do not express workingclass sentiments. Specifically, some are shallow, some sexually
enticing, andsome are about the uninhibited seeking of pleasure.”
Being dumb, sexual, and wanting more are not politically correct
— Peking sounds boring.
Vísta, CA — Amyl and the'boring detective. They were in a
public restroom and the officer claims that he was only pretending
to sniff a bottle of amyl nitrate. The defendant reportedly asked.
"'What do you like to do?", and the officer responded with: “Some
of this and some of th a t. . . I'm hot picky. What do you like best?"
Under examination, the undercover policeman claimed that the
conversation was not about sex. The .municipal court judge,
Raymond Hall, ruled that just because the officer "pretended" to
sniff at the bottle doesn't mean he "mislead the defendant into
believing he was a queer." Justice does not peak in the tea roóm.
312 Columbus Ave., San Francisco — Peeky, but no touchy.
The Erotic Theatre has had problems getting a permit to operate
its "Talk to a Totally Nude Girl for Only $1." Apparently, angry
customers had been complaining that once inside the booth, they
were told that if they gave the woman a large enough tip, the
glass partition would rise, allowing a more intimate encounter.
They claim, that despite large tips,.the glass never did rise. The
police department closed the theatre on technicalities. Now, only
The cashier who gives out the Susan B. Anthony dollars for the
coin slots can accept money. Also, the owner, Phillip "Duke"
Skinner, will be force to put up signs in Spanish, Chinese,
Japanese, and English stating, “Employees are not permitted to
touch or be touched by. customers, to solicit or accept tips, or to
leave with or meet a customer off the premises." Skinner's flesh
is untouchable.
New York City — Showing skin ‘cause of cancer. Cibella
Borges, 25, wanted to become a policewoman. She'd been
working at the Police Academy as^a typist, when she discovered
that she needed another operation to remove an ovarian cyst. She
was sure it was cancer and she became very depressed - it
didn't look like she'd pass the physical exam to join the force.
Along comes Tony Curran, who talks her into posing for some
photos that later appeared in Beaver magazine. Then, she gets
the news that it isn't cancer after all and is pronounced medically
fit'.- Borges joined the force and worked for the Public Morals
Division. Now, up before à departmental misconduct trial for her
modeling. Borges said she regretted posing in the nude and still
wants to fight immorality. She doesn't want to leave it for Beaver.
Washington. D.C. —Just about nothing to take home and play
with. The Americans for Democratic Action's Consumer Affairs
Committee was rating toys recently and came up with a few of
the worst. The dumbest toy: "A Bad Case of Worms," by Mattel,
two worms that crawl down the wall you’ve thrown them against.
The ugliest toy: a Brooke Shields doll in which "thè manufacturer
accomplished something almost impossible.” Tp the worst taste:
Mattel's "Bye Bye Diapers,” a "dol! that is* supposed to clap its
hands as it relieves itself' and “reflects toy manufacturers' total
obsession with bodily functions and does so in a tasteless way."
Going to the bathroom is not laudable.
Edison, NJ — Turn in E.T. kidnappers. Adepco Corporation is
offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the.arrest of
thieves who stole 2,400 2!£-inch windup E.T. dolls from their
warehouse. Police Sergeant Robert Bobik said, "We're gettingmurdered with calls. Hopefully, this reward will brini? someone
forward with infohnation." All wound up and not able to phone
home.
Bangkok. Thai. - Remember when Mamá used to make the
Sunday dessert cake with seven-minute frosting, a crusty divinity
like‘concoction that used to crumble all over. Now Thailand has
the seven-minute vasectomy given free to men for the celebration
of King Bhumibol Adulyadej's birthday. I don’t know if the
operation crumbles all over you, but tents, decorated with co'ored
condoms blown up like balloons-, were thé scene for the
successful yearly sterilization when 719 men participated in the
program to help reduce the country's birthrate. Believe it.
Meanwhile, the .Number Three song on Thailand's Hit Parade is
a little'ditty called. “I'm Vasectomized." You gotta give a little,
take a little, let your poor balls ache a littje - that's the glory of.
that's the story of love.

Leaders Back Ammiano
Mayor Urged to
Name Gay Man
To Schoolboard
by Gary Schweikhart
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New Controversy Hits NGTF
The trouble-racked National Gay.
Task Force has become embroiled
in still another controversy . . .
-this one involving NGTF Treas
urer Jack Campbell, a Florida
businessman and gay activist.
The Right to Privacy Committee.
Canada's largest homosexual rights
organization, has called for “Camp
bell's resignation from the board,
of directors" of the NGTF. This
came after Campbell pleaded guilty
to charges arising from the Toronto
bathhouse raids last .February.
More than 300 men were charged
in the sweep.'making it the second,
largest mass arrest in Canadian
history.
"Campbell, as part owner of the
Club Toronto and Barrack's baths,
was charged, along with five,
others, with 'conspiring to possess
. proceeds obtained from crime'.
On November 20. Campbell flew
in to Toronto unannounced, plead
guilty to the charges, was fined
$40.000 and left the city the same
day. At his trial, after hearing

police testimony, Campbell admit
ted before the'Twuctthat he was
embarassed by the anti social acts'
alleged to have taken place in his
bathhouses. Campbell later admit
ted that he did not inform his five
co-defendents of his plan. They
learned of his action only after he
had left the country .".according to
a RPC press release.
"Campbell's actions have done
irreparable dainage to our struggle
(for gay rights) in Canada. We are
left with no alternative but to call
for his immediate resignation" from
the NGTF board, said Graham
Crawford, chairperson of the 1400
member group which was organ
ized to defend the hundreds of
men arrested, in the Toronto
raids.
In a letter to NGTF co-chairs
Betsy Hess and Jose Gomez, the
RPC wrote. "Campbell's decision
has been used ¿gainst those ar
rested in the baths in their (own)
struggles in the courts. It has also
been used in.Parliament to demon

strate why Canada’s criminal code
should not be revised. It ¡¿virtually
illegal for gays in Canada to have
sex anywhere, including their
homes. Had the national criminal
code been revised, much gay
activity would have been no longer
subject to criminal prosecution.”
"I hope the Right tm Privacy
Committee isn't losing'’sight of
who the real enemy is. The NGTF
isn't a scapegoat, but somehow
we have become the focus of their
anger," said NGTF co-chair Gomez
in a recent interview with The
Sentinel.
-------"I did speak to Jack Campbell
about all this. But Jack has business
interests as well as-poiitical inter
ests, and he has to keep them in
balance.
"Besides, Jack is in the last
year of his second and final term
on the board. And the full board
doesn't meet again until next May.”
Gomez explained.

Although split every which way
during the last election, local gay
political leaders are now united in
their effort to get Mayor Dianne
Feinstein to appoint Tom Ammiano
to the School Board.
Since current School Board
member Bill Maher has been
elected to the Board of Supervisors.
Feinstein will have to appoint a
replacement. Many people, both
within and outside of the gay
community, are lobbying on behalf
of Ammiano. a school teacher and
gay activist who was narrowly
defeated for the board two years
ago.
"Why not? ThVre is black repre
sentation on the school board, and
-Hispanic representation and
women, but there are no gay
people," one'local leader pointed
out to Mayor Feinstein at her
monthlv meeting with gav-activists
last Nov. 29.
- •
“It has been a long-time goal to
get a gay person appointed to the
school board and Tom Ammiano
should be that person. He has
worked hard, is knowledgeable of
the system and is deserving.”
said Gwenn Craig, president of
the Harvey Milk Gay Democratic
Club.
“I think Tom's appointment .
would be extremely important. It
is a highly visible, prestigious
board in San Francisco, and a gay
perspective is needed." said Connie
O'Connor, president of the Alice
B.-Toklas Democratic Club.
Feinstein told the gay leaders
that she is aware of Ammiano's
record, but that she has been
"flooded with requests for the
appointment." The mayor said
the various applicants would go
through a short screening process
first, then she would make the
final decision.

Exclusive Interview

Neider on KS: “It’s the Water!”

by Gary Schweikhart
not related can qualify. But what
With an instaflash smile and a
about a brother and a sister? A
peppermint personality, Wendy
father and a son?. When two
Nelder more closely resembles an
relatives can't obtain the same
adored second grade school teacher
economic benefits as two people
than she does the politically power
without any family relationship,
ful president-to-be of the San
that I find discriminating. All you
Francisco Board <ii Supervisors.
are doing is substituting economic
Decked out in the bright reds
discrimination with social discrimi
and greens of the season, she is
. nation, and it's not fair. I also
sitting in her semi-cluttered office
think this proposal is patently
unconstitutional.
on the second floor of City Hall. A
copy of The Mayor of Castro Street
My next and final objection I
rests prominently on a back, shelf,
would have ignored if I hadn't
while a palm-sized pocket watch
found the proposal to be discrimi
on her desktop ticks away the few
. natory. This was the first piece of
minutes allotted for the interview.
legislation with any kind of econom
Sentinel: You were one of the
ic impact that had no actuarial
few supervisors to vote against the
study, no human or economic statis
proposal for domestic partner bene
tics:
fits. Why?
But I woul.d have overlooked
Nelder: I don't expect the gay
that In fact. I made the motion to
community to agree with ftiy vote,
change the legislation, so that
but I think I had good-reasons for
voting as I did. The legislation
was' fatally flawed as written.
Originally, it was to provide a
vehicle |o register relationships
and make them available for
humane benefits. That I would
have voted .for. I think it .is.
outrageous that domestic partners
can't visit one another in hospitals
and jails, or get bereavement leave.
We give a lot of lip service to
senior citizens getting to keep
their dogs for company, so we
should be just as concerned about
people.
But once the legislation started ■
talking about economic benefits,
then it took on a whole different
tenor. As a legislator. I have, to be
W«ndy Nelder
concerned about the cost, the
potential ¿nd the fairness of every
relatives could apply and I could
proposal.
vote for it. But I couldn't even get
Besides, this legislation actually
a second.
discriminates against a group of
There is a feeling within the gay
people. As written, any two people
community that you are not one of
over 18 who share “the common
our closestfriends on the Board of
Supervisors. And in the-last election.
necessaries of life'' and who. are

you were not endorsed by any o f the
gay political clubs nr newspapers.
First, do you think this perception
about you within the gay community
is valid? And second, will your
lark of gay support influence you as
the next president of the board?
Well. I wasn't endorsed by any
of the gay political clubs, but as
best as I could I’still went to all
their candidates' nights. I went to
' the Milk Club and Stonewall
knowing that I wouldn't get their
endorsement.
But endorsement or not. I wanted
them to.know that I would still
answer my phone when they called,
that I would still try and help
when they had problems. No one
agrees with anyone 100 percent
of the time. Htm^m beings don't
always see things the same way.
But I have a responsibility to

TOM AMMIANO an.l lnpn.1

"But it will be someone who
agrees with me on traditional
education. We are finally getting
a school board that's headed in
the right direction, and I inte.nd to
see that continue." said Feinstein.
Ammiano said he met with an
aide to the mayor the day after.
Thanksgiving. "I have the same
goals as most people in (hat I
believe in the ‘three Rs.' But
there are differed!'ways to ap
proach education. As Jong as the
results are the same, then conflicts can be minimized."

Anti-Nazi Rally
This Saturday

try and communicate. That's why
.1 went to the Milk Club meeting
that night after I voted against the
domestic partners legislation. And
I think it is wrong to say I am not
a friend of the.gay community
Continued on page 3.

A strong lesbian/gay presence
is wanted for this Saturday's March
Against Racism, the Nazi's and
the Klan in Oroville. CA.
Coordinated by the Concerned
Parents of South Oroville. the,
march is in response to years of
pro-Nazi, pro-Kian activity in the
small California town. Recently a •
17 year-old youth who was inform
ing the police about Nazi shenan
igans was found shot to death.
The demonstration starts at IKK)
P-M- at the Oroville Municipal
Auditorium. A rally at the Central
School will be held at 3 P.M.
Bus transportation and other,
march details are being handled
by the All People’s Congress. Call
821-6545 for details.
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G R E A T 3-W AY S P E A K E R S Y S T E M (Model 995)
W ith S o u n d Q u a lity S o
F a n ta s tic Y o u W o n ’t
B e lie v e Y o u r E ars!
Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
$149 each ($298 for the pair].

Although these m a m a n a
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor.

P R IC E W AR!

_ ___J

•

These speakers are one of Marantzs
exceptionally good values. They are not simply
a ‘‘good speaker"; thay are exceptionally
High Quality speakers that .produce far better
sound than many other brands of speakers on
the-market.

You can have your choice of

ANY ONE OF THE BRANDS oi
receivers shown below, for only

SO POWERFUL THEY CAN BE USED WITH
THE MAJORITY OF RECEIVERS ON THE

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE!!!

FOR EXAMPLE:
This M arantz Model SR3100 hasasizzling
powerful 2 channel total of:
70 WATTS RMS!!!*
LOUDNESS

SPEAKER CONTROL

or a MARANTZ Receiver,

TOUCH TUNING

or a TECHNICS Receiver,
or an AKAI

Receiver,

or a KENWOOD Receiver,
or a JVC

Receiver,

or a YAMAHA

Receiver,

or an ONKYO

Receiver.

FUNCTION SELECTOR

— i f

Go to any other stereo store in the city and ask
lew),
if they w ill sell you this same receiver, (brand new),
for less than the m anufacturer’s list price of $350.Cn

with the-purchase of one
pair of the speakers shown
above, at the prices shown above
of *149 per speaker

But now, it ’s yours for only ONE DOLLAR
when you buy one pair of the speaker systems shown above,
at.the price advertised above.
The SPEAKERS are $149 each, for a total of $298 for the PAIR.
Thus, your complete cost for the two speaker systems AND
the receiver comes to a total of $299.

ALL of the advertised receivers and speakers are BRAND NEW. in FACTORY SEALED
CARTONS. They are NOT used; NOT factory seconds, NOT scratched or blemished
They are the NEWEST MODELS AVAILABLE, in some brands

MORE
« u u u

N EW S ! ! !

If you prefer OTHER BRANDS OF SPEAKERS, we also have many
other brands w ith the receivers available for $1 w ith speakers purchase.
Thus, you can purchase selected models of LINEAR SOUND, SONIC, SOUND TEC, JBL
902, etc. in various price ranges; and s till get a wide choice of receivers for $ 1 . .
Lim it: one receiver per customer!___________________

In s om e bra nd s, w e have a choice of different models a v a ila b le S u pp lie s o f s om e m od els are lim ite d , so h u rry in fo r be st se le c tio n

The wattage ratings shown above are for both channels combined

* T H E W A T T A G E FOR EACH

CHA NN EL IS 35, W ATTS PER C H A N N E L INTO 8 O H M S M I N I M U M
CONTINOUS POWER O U T P U T F R O M 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz NO M O R E T H A N
.0004 TOTAL H A R M O N I C DISTOR TIO N.

G*** 1 t y c a x

S e n o b t f S a t* "piattcciea .a t tA te S a m e ¿«catta**

2555 IR V IN G S T R E E T , SAN FRANCISCO
[one block South o f G olden G a te P a rk, at 27th A venue)

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM

SUNDAYS 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
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Release o f V ictim S urvey Delayed
Responding to complaints from
members of the gay community.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein has
agreed to delay the release of her
controversial Survey of Victims of
Violent Personal Crimei in San
Francisco until after the report's
data has been re-evaluated by an
independent group of concerned
gay social scientists.
At the monthly meeting in her
office with local gay ieaders on
Nov. 29, Feinstein heard objections
about the survey's findings, partic
ularly that "the lesbian/gay and
bisexual population is n«» more

likely or less likely to be victims
of violent personal crimes than
their heterosexual counterparts."
This statement from the report's
Executive Summary was described
as being "statistically invalid" by
some of the meeting participants.
Even Cindy Winslow, the project
director for the survey, admitted
that this sentence was "not the
whole {ruth."
The sentence should have read
“not more likely or less likely to
be reporters of violent crimes."
said Winslow, who said she did

not know how ihe report was
misinterpreted nor who had written
that line in the Summary.
However, The Sentinel has
learned that the controversial line
in the Executive Summary was
written by Rotea Gilford, executive
director of the Criminal Justice
Council, the city office which
oversaw the preparation and writ
ing of the original survey report.
While Feinstein said she refused
to-"play the numbers game." she
did agree to let a group of gay
. statistical experts go over the

findings one more time before the
full survey is released to the public.
This new group will be chaired
by Dr. Stephen F. Morin.
"We will reconvene the Mayor's
Victim Survey Task Force and
add those experts who have expres
sed an interest in serving on it.
They will then go over the survey
data again and make suggestions.
However, there will be no change
in the report's findings." said Peter
Nardozza, an aide to the mayor.
The Task Force with the new'
gay social scientists was to be
reconvened last Tuesday.

We give you a discount .
plus personal service!
----------- Look a t th is -------------EXCLUSIVE Denevi Otter!
Worlds Smallest Full-Feature 35mm
»
»
»
*

Wendy Neider: “If I was a homosexual..
Continued from page 1
simply because I don't vote with
. gays 100 percent.
Remember, I'm not a special
interest politician. I’m probably
not a real politician at all. Take
the issues of rent control and
condo conversion. I voted with
the gays bn these issues, even
though I would have received a
lot more money from the real
estate interests if I hadn't. I don’t •
vote political interests but my
conscience.
If I was a homosexual. I'd want
a legislator who didn't pander to
me or try to get my vote just
because I'm gay. I’d want a legis
lator who I know would vote the
way he or she thinks is best.
And I don't categorize people. I
don’t think gay people vote as a
bloc. During the campaign my
driver was taking me to a black
group and he told me to tell them ■
all I had done for.them, and you

BAY

m

know I couldn't remember. Because
I don't think of issues as being
black issues or gay issues, I don't
know what I have done for any
specific group.
Furthermore, I think it should
be of some significance within the
gay community that I also endorsed
Robert Barnes for the BART
Board. Now Barnes’ opponent
waged a strong campaign with
people who were essentially my
supporters, but I came out for
Robert because I like him and
heVa friend of mine. I think gay
people should look at this as an
indication of my sincerity.
One o f the main concents within
the gay community is the amount
of alleged police harassment of gay
people. As the daughter of a former
chiefof police, how open willyou be
to complaints against the police?
First of all, you have to know
how I feel about violence. I hate it
. . . in any form, in any area.
a contract with the SEG. accord
ing to Stanley J. Landes, assistant
national executive secretary of

Milk March P.S.
San Francisco — Everybody
knows that camera crews from
Joe.Hamilton Productions were in
town filming the candlelight march
in memory of Harvey Milk. This
. is to be used in the movie version
of Randy -Shilts' The Mayor of
Castro Street. But why was this
crowd used and not actors from
the Screen Extras Guild? Because
Joe Hamilton (the separated hubby
of Carol Burnett) is one of.the few
independent producers not to have.

^ WORLD
Athletes Alarmed

NATION

WAV's New HQ
ian Francisco — Community
Jnited Against Violence has
noved to new quarters at 514
Castro Street, CUAV’s ■phone
lumber remains the same: 864
'233 or UNI-SAFE.

against anybody. But I know there
are problems with the police, that
is why I came out for Proposition
A. I was an endorser, somehow I
even got my picture on one of the
mailers. I got a lot of flak for
doing this from some people who
are my natural constituents, but I
did it because I was convinced
there was a problem.
As far as my father goes, it was
my dad who carried the legisla
tion for Harvey Milk on the first
Gay Freedom Day Parade.
A lot o f political potshots were
made during this last campaign
about your friendship with Harry
Britt. What are your thoughts about
Supervisor Britt?
(Laughing)' You know, I was
sitting next to Harry at some
meeting a few weeks ago and he
turned and whispered to me. "I
suppose you know what you're
doing to my reputation. You are
just ruining my image."

Fag Mag Raided
Washington, D.C. - Local police
-Ndce detectives recently raided
the offices of Stars magazine and
the apartment of its associate pub
lisher. Glenn M. Turner, as part
of what they called an investiga
tion into "child pornography." Det.
Joseph Haggerty, who was in
charge of.the investigation, said
the raid resulted in the confisca
tion of sexually explicit photo
graphs of juveniles. Haggerty says
he has evidence to prove that one
of the youths who's photograph
was published in the magazine
was only 14 years old at the time
the picture was taken. No arrest^
have been made so far.
-N ew York Native

Sydney, Australia — While the
athletes from Australia left last
September's Gay Games happy
and with seven gold medals. 1,1
-silver and three bronze, all was
not well when they arrived back
home. There have-been ominous
rumblings concerning the where
abouts of money donated to the
Australian Free Athletics Asso
ciation toward sending the team
to America. "According lo AF
FA's former president Peter
Todd, "Specific irregularities in
the accounts of the Association
have been discovered. One of
the executive members of the
AFAA Committee has not been
. seen since early September .. .
The irregularities and disappear
ance have been reported .to the
police. An investigation has been
launched."
-Campaign

I think Harry is very conscien
tious, very sincere and is concerned
about human beings. But he
crosses barriers, too; he is con
cerned about the elderly, not just
the gay elderly. But I have the
highest regard fór Harry's civility,
his kindness, his compassion and
his gix>d sense of humor. I sincerely
like Harry a lot.
What do you think is the most
important thing you can do for the
gay community over the next few
years?
Easy. Clean up the drinking
water. That's more important to
gays than domestic partner benefits
or rent control or anything. Wé
have so much asbestos and carci
nogens in-the water, and I think
this is what's causing all of the
hepatitis and gay cancer. It's no>
the lifestyle or any of the other
causes^jttributed to spreading it,
it's the drhTkwg •water.
What do you think is the biggest
contribution which gays have made
to Sun Francisco? And what do
you see as the biggest detriment
from the gay population?
I hate to say the obvious. It
would he politically supportive
for me to say that gays contribute
to this city's open-mindedness and
tolerance. Frankly, to be more
realistic. I think gays contribute a
certain joie dé vivre to San Fran
cisco,. plus you people are so cre
ative!
As for the biggest detriment
. . . well, no community needs
constant confrontation. It would
be nice.if people didn't disagree
quite so much.
Arc you going to run for mayor
against Dianne Feinstein next
year?
Why does everyone keep asking
me that? I'nt stili enjoying the
results of. the last election and
haven't even taken my seat as
president of the board yet. Besides.
I don't plan vacations ahead, of
time, let alone something like
running for mayor.

533 Cauro Siren
rmenco. CA 941M
(415)8613366
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1653 Polk (at Clay)
407 Castro (at Market)
3933 24th St. (at Noe)
1724 Haight St. (at Cole)

Inflation-Fighter Perm$30 complete
Cut and bio—
Men and Women
. Men's short c u t—$10
760 Market at Grant
Rm. 40Y-6. Phelan Bldg .
362-5198

Tues.-Sat

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

vow cor- Do crosecutecJ fc» res
isting arrest Don’t argue with
an arresting office-' Cooper
ate, but assert your right to
remain silent Do not consent
to a search Show you-1D tout
keep you mouth shut talk only

1
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C o m isk ey & Lett Attorneys

Day or Night 824-7080

M arc

classic interiors and exteriors

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
•storefronts

»professional of ticf;s

»kitchens

•retail spaces

»restorations

»baths
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POA Prez Slams ‘Jealousy within the Gay Communityj
ON POLS & PALS
recent letter Feinstein wrote, “Tom
byy Sol
b
s a l Rosselli
Ko sselli

• Last. Monday, Art Agnos re
will be high on the list (for consid
eration)." From my point of view,
introduced Assembly Bill 1, which
prohibits discrimination in employ
there is no candidate more qualified
m ent, (religious institutions ex
and more committed to serve our
empted) based on sexual orien
public school system and our
tation. The first battle will be in
community.
the Labor and Employment Com- \
• Congratulations to the East
mittee chaired by Assemblyman
Bay Lesbian/Gay Democratic
Richard Floyd (D-Hawthone/
Club-which helped elect some
Gardena). Letters of support-need
friends of the community in several
to be sent to Floyd and Speaker
close races in Alameda' County.
Willie Brown. Lobbying by Floyd’s,
The club's next meeting is Sunday,
constituents would be of particular Dec. 12 at 7 P.M. Call 849-3983
value — if you have friends in
for information.
that part of Los Angeles, contact
. • There is talk among some
them! A grassroots campaign is
gay Republicans about forming a
being coordinated .here and in
new, organization which would be
Sacramento by Agnos aide Cleve
politically to the right of Concerned
Jones and by Randy Stallings, co
Republicans for Individual Rights.
chair of the California Democratic
The group —which opposed CRIR
Council Lesbian/Gay Caucus. To-,
president-elect Bob Bacci — is
get involved, or for more informa
apparently waiting for Bacci to
tion, call Cleve at 557-2253 or
take office to avoid accusations of
Randy at 731-3300.'
sour grapes.
• At the mayor’s monthly meet
• Kay Pachtner, Eileen Adams,
ing with gay leaders, the major
Louise Minnick, Laura Schwartz
topic of discussion was the Mayor's
and others are organizing a wo
Survey o f Victims o f Violent Per
men’s round table. The focus will
sonal .Crimes in San Francisco.
be on issues rather than electoral
About 50 gay and lesbian repre
politics. They hope to educate
sentatives voiced strong oppositionwomen in various communities on
to the report. This will also be a
how to carry their needs to City
topic of discussion at the next
Hall. For more information call
Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo
Louise at 431-9224.
cratic Club meeting by a panel .
• Body Electric, the first gay
including Rotea Gilford, Naneen
men’s anti-nuclear group, is plan
Karraker, Dr. William Paul and
ning long-range strategy for anti
George Mendenhall. The meeting
nuke work in the coming months.
will be Monday, Dec. 13, 7:30
For more information call Wiley
P.M. at Swedish-American Hall,
at 839-5679.
2174 Market Street.
• TRAX (1437 Haight St.) held
a
successful beer bash for the S.F.
• The Internal Operations
Committee to March on Washing
Bureau of the San Francisco Police
Department has submitted some
ton for Lesbian/Gay Rights last
proposals to implement'Proposition
Sunday. Each Sunday from 4 to7,
TRAX hosts a benefit for the
A (office of civilian complaints) to
different gay organizations. It is
the Police Commission. Apparent
noteworthy that this establishment
ly it's up the Commission President
•David Sanchez, to-make the next
puts some of the money we spend
move. Our community needs, to
back into the community on a
weekly basis. Imagine how the
stay on top of this to assure speedy
effectiveness of the lesbian/gay
. implementation. The Police Com
rights movement would be in
mission meèts every Wednesday
creased if more businesses did
at 5 P.M. at the Hall of Justice.
the same.
• Democrats met last Sunday
• A holiday benefit for three
in. assembly district caucuses to
elect delegates to the state con
senior citizen's centers will be
vention. The lesbian/gay confrnunpresented by Paul Estes, Steve
ity made its presence known', and
Grosvenor and a number of other
among the top vote-getters were
gay activists at Alfie’s on Dec. i9
Jo Kuney, Eddie Baca and Deborah
from 5 P.M. to midnight. Minimum
Pines, all Toklas Club members.
donation is $3 and/or nonperish
Baca was also elected to the state
able food items. Look for this to
party’s executive board as repre- • be one of the more successful, and
sentative of the 16th AD. Another
exciting events of the season, as
six gays and lesbians were among
well as much needed relief for
the 10-alternate delegates elected.
seniors, who are probably hit
hardest by the economic reces
The County Central. Committee
sion.
elected 12 state delegates, five
from the lésbian/gay community.
Other coming holiday parties:
The Central Committee, a publicly
Dec. 10: Democratic League,
elected body, voted by secret ballot
63 Bluxome St., 6:30-9 P.M.,
for these positions,'a fact which is
$10 to $15 donation.
outrageous. Can you imagine public
Dec. 11: Alice B. Toklas Memor
reaction if our Congress' or Board
ial Democratic Club, 55 Twin
of Supervisors voted on appoint
Peaks Blvd., 5-9 P.M- Admission
ments or issues by secret ballot?
free, but accepting canned goods
How' is oqr Central Committee
for Hospitality House.
accountable to the-'ejtizens who
Dec. 12: District 8 Democratic
elect them?
Club, 567 Vienna St., 4-8 R.M.,
$3 donation.
• Gay rights and education
activist Tom Ammiano is receiving
Dec. 15: Harvey Milk Gay
total community support for the
Democratic Club and Latino Demo
upcoming -School Board vacancy
cratic Club co sponsors: La Fuente,
• to be filled by the mayor. In a
Embarcadero 2, $15.

by Gary Schweikhart
The much-publicized pre-election
coalition between the Police Offi
cers Association and thé local gay
community “should continue dear
across the board,” says.Bob Barry,
president of the POA.
In a recent interview with The
Sentinel, Barry discussed the
election results, the socalled "deal"
with Supervisor Harry Britt and
the problem of homophobia within
the San Francisco Police Depart
ment.
“I’m very pleased by the results
of’the election. We haven’t done a
thorough prednct-by-prednct anal
ysis yet, but from our spot check
we can see that our votes for
propositions I and J came from the
minority communities, the Mission,
the Castro area . . . places where
labor issues usually do well.
"We did quite well within the
gay community. I expected to get
about 55 percent of the vote and
we did, so the results didn’t sur
prise me at all,” said Barry.
When asked about the signifi
cance of the “deal" with Harry
Britt, Barry denied that there ever
was one. “This coalition was put
in a bad context from the begin
ning. It was intended from'the
outset to be a broadbased coali
tion, never just with Harry Britt
and the gay political clubs. And
this coalition worked. We wound,
up getting more support for our
economic issues than ever before.
"But this was just the begin
ning. It opened many doors for us
and the political feedback has

cruit from the human race, which
means w e’are no different than
anyone else in society.
“Look, police officers are Soci
ety’s garbagemen. We see only
the dirty side of life, we’re th$.
ones who clean up society’s prob
lems. So when we see negativ^
things constantly, it is easy for
perceptions to develop and these.
are sometimes applied to a whole
'/ If people can t documen 1rharg es aga'ns* - ops
community in general, rather than
to the few individuals involved.
they ought to shut up "
But this is just as true about gays
and their misconceptions about
his opponents. When one group
fits.”
police officers!”
When asked about statistics from
feels it’s not being consulted, it
When asked what message he
Community United Against Vio
gets angry1. And the first headline
would like to get across to the gay
in the Chronicle announcing a ‘se
lence, which shows a steady pattern
community. Barry thought for a
of alleged police harassment of
cret deal’ infuriated a lot of peo
few
minutes and then replied, ‘'l
gay
people,
Barry
snapped,
“I
ple. both within the gay communi
have met a lot of responsible
don't know that much about CUAV,
ty and within the POA. That
people within the gay community
but I don’t think much of their
story was not written properly,
who are not spokespeople. I’d like
statistics. There are no facts to
some quotes ware inaccurate and
to see some of these responsible
support them. Anyone can come
others omitted. It was an uphill
up and say-there's ah increase in
people take part in community or
battle after that,” charged Barry,
ganizations. Right now, it’s the
incidents and it'll make great press
who said the story was leaked to
in the gay community. But where
vocals who wind up oUtfront
the press "by one of Harry Britt’s
constantly, and some of these are
are the records, what are the
aides."
facts? If people can't document
destructive people.
When asked about Britt, Barry
these charges, they ought to shut
said, “My feelings about Supervi
“But we have a lot of harmony
sor Britt are no different now than
in our city and I think the SFPD
up.
deserves a lot of credit. This city
they were before the election. His
On the subject of homophobia
support was beneficial, but I don’t
is diverse and tolerant, and the
within the POA, Barry’asked, ■ police force reflects that. By and
think Harry Britt did anythjjjg
large, I think the police depart
"Why are police singled out for
dramatic in this electionTHSTwas
ment has a very good relationship
homophobia? I have 1,972 officers
just one of the people we were
with différent ideas on every sub
with the gay community, despite
dealing with." ••
What you hear from the vocals
als
ject. Sure, there are Some in this'
Barry admitted that the "deal"
department who don’t like gays,
who’d like to see more confronta
did cause some negative fallout
who think they-are immoral . . .
tion. But that’s how they get their
within his organization. "I’d be a
but that's true about blacks, Asians,
attention and clout. Absent the
fool with his head in the sand if I
hispanics, fat people, skinny peo
confrontations and their clout dididn’t say that all this hfis caused
ple, people with glasses. We reminishes." •
some problems. Maybe this should
been good. I think we should con;
tinue to communicate with any
group that has problems with the
police. Let’s sit down and try to
resolve them.”
Barry, blames the controversy
over the “deal" on “a lot of jealou
sy within the gay community.
Some of the faction^ who support
Harry Britt are vocal, but so are

Migden: A Woman to Watch
by Corinna Radigan
“I presume thè Mayor will ap
point another black (to fill the
Community College Board seat
left vacant by. the death of Booker
Anderson) and l am supportive of
th»t,.I amnotjobbying fprthegppointinent, bui if Mayor Feinstein
is going to consider a nonblack,
I'd like to have my qualifications
closely reviewed."
So said Carole Migden. 34, the
executivé director of Operation
Concern (OC) in San Francisco
and a recent candidate for the
Cpmmunity College Board. Al
though she lost that race, Migden
still plans to remain politically in
volved and wants to win the next
time she runs.
Migden was bom-in New York
and has lived in the Bay Area for
twelve years. She has been the
executive director of OC since
May 1980. OC was founded in
1973 and provides mental health
services to lesbians and gay men,
third world, senior and disabled
gay people and their families. In

dividual, couple, group and family
counseling is available, as well as
telephone and walk-in crisis coun
seling. Fees start at $1 and are
based upon ability to pay; MediCal and insurance are also accept
ed.
Since becoming executive di
rector, Migden has doubled the
budget of the outpatient psychiatric
clinic, has a paid staff of 15, has
refined and expanded services to
seniors, the disabled, third world
communities and lesbians and gay
men. She Jias established a sol
vent and fiscally sound program
that serves about 200 clients a
month by using cost-effective.,
streamlined sensitive managerrfent.
Before taking over the reins.of
OC, Migden was the executive
director of Pacific Center for Hu
man Growth iri Perkeley for three
years. She earned a B.A. degree
in English from Adelphi Universi
ty in New York in 1970 and re
ceived her M.A. in psychology
from Sonoma State University in

Feeling that their- case was
Sen Francisco — The Arizona
threatened, the city attorney had
Court of Appeals has refused to
urged the court to reject NGRA's
allow.National Gay. Rights Advo
brief. In defending its position.
cates to filé an amicus curiae brief
. the city argued that being gay is
in support of a poljce officer.who
“not compatible with holding the
was fired because he is gay. The
filing, and acceptance, of an ami- '. high office of a policeman;" and
“to retain Horn would have an
cUs curiae ("friend of the Court")
adverse impact on the morale of
brief is a routine procedure, which
the police department." •
is rafejy opposed.
The case revolves around Steve
Jean O’Leary, Executive Director
of NGRA! said “We will not be
Horn who was fifed from th’e
deterred by this action! NGRA is
Mesa. Arizona police force after
committed to fighting, employment ’
he canu- out last Fall. Leonard
discrimination whenever it occurs."
Graff, NGRA Legal Director.'
O'Leary went'on to explain that
termed the reaction of the court
cases of. this nature are part of
homophobic. “There are some very
NGRA’s nafional litigation pro
compelling constitutional argu
ject. She said, '“One of our top pri
ments that we made in advocating
Mr. Horn's reinstatement. Appar
orities is to insure job security for
lesbians and gay men throughout
ently the court wasn't prepared to
the country."
hear them from a gay law firm."

1976. She is recent past chair
for the Coalition for Human Rights
and is a member of Harvey Milk,
Alice B. Toklas, Stonewall and
Chinese-American Demo clubs.
She js also involved in producing
a fil$ for the SFPD which will
help relations between gays and
police.
“I was disappointed to lose the
election, but I lost well," said Mig
den. “I’m. very proud of what we
achieved and the volume of sup
port throughout the city. My can
didacy was accepted and suppor
ted wholeheartedly despite the
fact .that I was an upfront vocal
lesbian. Our campaign placed first
in almost every gay preempt and
achieved victories in Chinese and
Latino communities.
"People were drawn to our cam
paign because they believed in
our ability to make a difference we were, seen 'as credible and
competent, I am exceedingly proud
and grateful for the number of
votes I received." •
(OC is located at 2483 Clay St.
at Fillmore; telephone 5630202.)
Hundreds of women danced,
talked, and otherwise enjoyed
themselves at “Let’s Dance". Joe’s
Shows bash for women at the
Harrison Street Theater last Sat-'

urday night.
Some of the women there in
cluded Jo Daly, the only gay pó
lice commissioner; Rosa Perez,
the San Francisco women’s softball coach for the Gay Olympic
Games; Kate Elvin and Lauren
Hewitt, owners of Clementina'6
Baybrick Inn; Gwenn Craig, pres
ident of Harvey Milk Gay Demo
cratic Club; and well-known bar-.
tenders from Amelia’s and Mauds.
About 15 meti were also present.
The only complaints were that
more ashtrays and garbage cafe
(some of'the plants were begin
ning to look drunk), more bath
room facilities (always a problem),
njore tables and cháirs and food
should have been provided. Coat
check personnel were very friend■ly and efficient and so was the bar
staff.
As for the band, the Furies
were good but the Contractions
just seemed to be a lot of smoke
and noise and no fire. A special
commendation to DJ Cyridy for
playing some damn fine musió.
The view from the balcony was
great and never crowded. The
ventilation system was excellentyou were never cold or hot 3unless you.danced up a storm. Ajl
in all, Joe's Shows put on a pretty
good show. Watch for their Christmas party coming up on Dec. i d
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Arizona Rejects NGRA Brief

have been dealt with better within
the POA.
“But I'll know in January. I’m
up for re-election then' and my
only opposition so far is from
Jerry Crowley, the officer I beat
for this job four years ago. Crowley
is the individual who led the po
lice strike in ’75, which caused all
of the deterioration in our berie-
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LETTERS

EDITORIAL

FORUM PRAISED
I am writing to commend and
congratulate you and your paper
for the two-part “election forum”
recently published in The Sentinel.
I would like to see more of this
kind of reporting by the gay press.
I also enjoyed your straight forward
editorial, "Fumin, Fussin, and
Bored.” Keep up the good wofk!
Vaughn Taylor, President
Eureka Valley Promotion Assn.

abatement.
Gays can expect even less help
from the mayor and the police
department than we have received
in the past. We must, therefore,
learn to defend ourselves and our
community from violent attacks
since the clear intention of San
Francisco’s city government is to
ignore this problem by pretending
it does not exist.
Richard Gayer
San Francisco .

SPREADING AIDS
I've become aware of an alarm
ing occurence which, if true, may
further jeopardize the health of
gay men in San Francisco. Persons
who have been diagnosed as.
having AIDS, and concurrent
diseases have been reported being
seen at the baths. •
Since most people studying
AIDScurrentlybelievethesyndrome
to be generated from a virus passed
through intimate sexual contact
and/or blood, the implications of
this behavior are apallingly ob
vious.
As the gay cornmunity has a
responsibility to provide everything
it can for AIDS victims, so do they
have a responsibility to limit their
sexual contact to ones that are
safe and protect others from the
possible spread of this disease.
Ken Charles
San Francisco

CHRON POLL KNOCKED
The San Francisco Chronicle
poll on “spousal benefits" showed'
that most callers “are against giving
live-in lovers the health plan and
pension benefits available to wives
or husbands of employees.”
The proposal by Supervisor
Harry Britt, however, does not do
that. His proposal would allow
employees to buy coverage for
their partners; they must pay for
it.
The proposal also states that it
“shall not apply to the Retirement
System of the City and County of
San Francisco”; yet the Chronicle's
presentation of the issue suggests
that the proposal, if passsed, could
apply to pension plans.
The Chronicle's coverage has
also neglected to detail the elabor
ate critria for eligibility of "domestic
partners" and the procedures to
insure the financial soundness of
the health plans.
Chronicle readers should have
been given full and accurate
information on the proposal before
they were asked to express an
opinion.
Tom Brougham
Political Action Chair.
East Bay L/G. Demo Club

FEINSTEIN FLAILED
Mayor Feinstein has again
avoided the issue of gay-bashing
by relying on the recent report of
* the Victim Survey Task Force,
apparently commissioned by her
for this purpose. As a lawyer who
has worked to end anti-gay vio
lence, I would never contend that
gay people were more frequently
victims of violent crime in general.
I assert only that, we are victims
of unusual attacks in which the
assailant(s)' sole purpose is to
inflict injury upon someone because
of his or. her (as§''i.ied) sexual
orientation. In over 92 percent of
the incidents I have investigated,
nothing (of value) was taken from
the victim; in some cases involving
theft, it occured as an afterthought
and was clearly not a, motivating
factor in the attack. As to the Task Force's report, it
appears that the statistics used
have been chosen to coverup these
non-economic attacks by including
a wide variety of violent crimes
(robbery, murder, rape, etc.J that
obviously befall citizens regardless
of their sexual orientation. The
conclusion is inescapable: This
report will be used to deny the
existence of the gay-bashing prob
lem rather than to focus on these
attacks and work toward their

5

THANKSGIVING THANKS
The Pride Foundation's Thanks
giving dinner at Pride Center was
a great success. We served over
200 people from different back
grounds. The noon-time dinner
was a wonderful return of our
Holiday tradition.
The Pride Foundation wishes
to acknowledge and thank, the
businesses whose contributions and
participation made the dinner
possible.
Persons interested in helping
with the Christmas day dinner
should contact Jim. Hailey at the
Pride Center, phone 863-9000.
Larry Long
San Francisco
W h *n you m a k e o ut your
U nited W a y p le d g e this
year, rem em b e r O p e r
ation Concern a n d Pacific
Center.

You Gotta Have Heart

fi
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y Shimon, therapist. Haight:
I don't dress with tight blue
jeans, tight shirt, and shortly
trimmed hair. I do have a mus
tache. I’m not personally at
tracted to the way the clones
look. I don't feel insulted if
someone calls me that because
I don't feel I'm a clone. But I do
feel that it's a derogatory term.

Shawn, video company, Haight:
I wouldn't mind if someone
called me a Castro clone. I
think it’s fine. Anything that
promotes gay awareness —puts
the image of gay people out
there in the public - I'm all in
favor of.

Ric, unemployed. Castro:
I donlt consider myself a Castro
clone. I'm an individuah-Other
people may. take me as a clone,
but I don’t'think of myself as a
clone.

Lloyd, artist. Richmond:
I would be flattered if someone
called me one. I like Castro
clones.

by W.E. BeardemphI
In American folklore the fairy tale of Dorothy going to Oz is tantamount
to an unimpeachable truism. The standards extolled by this story — that
educators are evil witches with magical powers and wizards are phoney
manipulators; that everyone needs to return home; that the necessary
human qualities are mind, heart and courage — are socially accepted as
our human nature and are a part of our American cultural conditioning.
To the homosexual community, being a friend of Dorothy is a parody.
So it is with great ambivalence that we experienced the last 20 years of
the societal revolution destroying and recreating our whole human
process concepts. A teacher can be a human being, even a homosexual
human being; a genius can create useful things that enhance lives for
people; home can be anywhere we hang our-hat; the mental process is
such that much of it can be accomplished more quickly and efficiently by
little plastic chips; courage has become a political concept backed up by
the overkill of our nuclear weapons (on this we shall certainly hear a great
deal more); and this week, we find that the heart can be replaced with a
hunk of polyethylene and an air pump.
It is with utter fasdnation that I watched the wife of the Seattle dentist
with the plastic heart, Dr. Bamey Clark, describe how he still expressed
human love. "I was afraid that you might not love us anymore, now that
you don’t have a heart," she said somewhat jokingly to her husband. That
little remark is the beginning of a revolution in thinking about our concept
of the heart.
What do we mean by heart? When we say, “Bob is heartless." <io we
still mean that he is cruel or that his emotions are plastic? When we
remark, "Jane’s heart is in the right place," do we mean that she is loaded
with goodwill or that her heart has been cut out and thrown away for a
substitute? When we sympathize that Tom has a broken heart, do we
mean that his air pump is leaking or that he is overcome with grief becuse
of unrequited love?
Just look at some of the songs of the past. Remember: “Heart and soul, I
fell in love with you." Do you think that someone will find the soul and
make that out of plastic, also? How about the old refrain, “Give me some
men, who are stout-heated men,_and 111 soon give you___ "Enough said
about that. Or, “Heartache, heartache, my loving you meant only
heartache . . . . ” Try unwrapping the plastic wrap from around a piece of
meat from the supermarket if you want real anguish.
But let’s get to the heart of the matter on a heart-to-heart level. There is
something mighty wrong about the way we think and act in interpersonal
relationships. You only have to turn on any religious program on any TV
station in the world. The inability of-religion, on every level, to
understand people and their needs is astounding, especially since each
and every one of these holy hypocrites claims that he or she has the word
from God and/or The Creator of all that is.
What is most disturbing in this country is that surveys demonstrate the
Dower of belief in false gods. Right now 60 percent of Americans believe
that creation of the world and mankind was accomplished 6,000 years
ago as written in the Christian Bible. This unbelieveable disparity
between what are the known facts and what are beliefs held by most
persons is leading to the possibility of the total destruction of our world
by mankind.
accomplishing? Well, for one thing, it is getting harder and harder for the
ayatollahs and the popes and the rabbis and the doctors of divinity to
make people accept the simpering, simpleton religious moralities that are
not consistent with the nature of mankind. Bluntly, it's hard to swallow
religious bullshit when your heart is in your throat — and that heart is a
piece of polyethelene placed there by a scientist.
The next time Dorothy follows the yellow brick road to Oz, it may be
with the intention of staying there.
*
*
*
*
*
The Sentinel strongly endorses the appointment'of Tom Ammiano to
the School Board seat left vacant by Bill Maher's election to the Board of
Supervisors. Currently, there is no upfront homosexual representation on
the School Board, and Ammiano would be a sterling addition. Not only
has he been active in education for years, but in 1980 Tom barely missed
being elected to the board.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein has promised repeatedly to make various
appointments from the gay community. It is now time for her promises to
be translated into action. This is the perfect opportunity for the mayor to
fulfill her political obligations to San Francisco homosexuals.
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Peter, bus driver. Noe Valley:
No, .1 don't think so. I’ve been
wearing these clothes most of
my life. It’s a style that came
after me and it will pass beyond
me, and i'll still be here. I've
been in the neighborhood for
l i years now.

Dominic, hairdresser. Twin Pks:
I think it's valid-as Jar as defin
ition goes. Am I a Castro clone?
. . .Sometimes. I have too many
other things going on in my life
to be labeled strictly as a Castro
clone.

An organization of Catholic Gay Men.
Lesbians, ahd their friends.
Join us every Sunday at 6 p m. for
positive worship in the Liturgy of the
Eucharist at St. John of God. Fifth
Ave. and Irving St.San Francisco.

cB gnäy/
Box 5127
San Francisco 94101
4 I5'8 63 4940

Write or phone about Dignity's educationaL religious, social, and recrea
tional programs We are. hoping to
heair frqpi you.

BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God » i l l bu rn you fo r gay acts. G od is not .such a
m onster as these presum ptuous hum ans w ou ld have you believe.
For the recorded truth about this call 4I5-86 I-P O G O
Good News fo r Gays & Lesbians
P.O. Box 11353 —r. San Francisco. C A. 94101

,
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24 HOUR*
with Randy Alfred
Their power and authority,
TOP COP’S DAUGHT NOT
however, stem not from their office,
but from the people. City Hall is a
KOPP CLONE’:Board of Super:
magnificent public.space, and pur
visors President-elect Wendy
civic ceremonies should reflect
Nelder, daughter of former S.F.
this.
Police Chief Al Nelder. told the
1 think’ the supes remaining in
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
office to fill out unexpired terms
Nov. *23, “I am not a Qiientin
Kopp clone.” Nelder, however,
should meet the re elected and
did not account for herself well as ^ newly elected supes in the rotunda
and then escort them up the grand
she attempted to explain her vote
staircase and through thé main
against the city’s proposed domes
tic-partners ordinance. Club mem
door — the same door used by.
their constituents.
bers reacted angrily, and some
accused her of homophobia.
City government has become
,by Will Snyder
more populist in recent years, and
' Heterophobia was mòre clearly'
.Mike Vilkin is quite adamant
in evidence. A sarcastic 'Aaw' '
the swearing-in ceremony should
when he talks about the Saga
arose from many in attendance
reflect this. Nelder found my
North Ski Club.
when Nelder excused hérself to
suggestion interesting and said
"The primary reason for Saga
go home to her two children.
she's thinking about it.
North is skiing," said Vilkin. who
Disagree with her politically, if
is the club's president.
you will, but that was just plain
WRONG AGAIN: Two weeks
Still. Vilkin couldn't help but
rude. Nelder is a divorced mother.
ago, I complained that ten of the
name the many side benefits of
If Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver, a
fourteen pro-football makeup
Saga North which might make it
single mother and-a favorite o f’
games scheduled for Jan. 2 are
an interesting organization for gay
the'gay community, had referred
between, teams which will have
skiers to join.
. to her two children, the club's
met previously during the strikeThere are going to be 10 trips
reaction would surely have been
shortened, nine-game, pre-playoff
in the offing for those who partici
sympathetic.
season. Right.
pate. Among the places member
HMGDC Prez Gwenn Craig's
will visit are Switzerland (that's a
I also said that would reduce
admonition to the club was too
from nine to eight the number of
$1,600 trip next February) and
little and too late, as usual. Craig
conference rivals faced by 20 of
Aspen. The latter trip will be part
has not conducted meetings well
the 28 teams. Wrong. Some of the
of a weekend planned by the ski
throughout her two years as club
resorts specifically for gay skiers.
previously scheduled-games are
president.
inter-conference play. Sorry about
Saga North holds meetings in
For her part, Nelder says she
that sports fans. •
San Francisco on the first Sunday
has recèi ved calls and letters from
Still, I think the repeat schedule
of each month. The meetings are
several club members apologizing
is foolish, even jf it promotes
open to anyone. .
for tlte behavior of others that
' "traditional" or
purportedly
"They're really quite fun," said
night.
"classic" rivalriesi
Vilkin. “We keep all members up
More corrections: I didn’t give
KOPP NOT KOPP CLONE:
you all the opening lines of the "I
Current Board President Quentin.
Remember Mama" television show.
Kopp told the Alice B. Toklas
I left out the part about Nils and
Demo Club in July he would vote
Dagmar, as David Pasko was the '
for the ; domestic-partner^ ordi- first to point out. Nonetheless, the
nance. In November; Kopp, along
fact is. that .TV .anti Broadway .
with Nelder and Lee Dolson, voted
placed the family home on Steiner
against it at both readings.
Street. It was on Castro in the
by Will Snyder
Kopp said he wàs talking only
original book.
People will tell you there can be
about hospital and jail-visitation
no’ .«'middle ground concerning
Update: A judge dismissed
rights then, and would still support
Howard Cosell. You either think
charges against Andrezej Sarna,
an ordinance covering those areas.
he’s the greatest coiumentator.since
the cab driver who police said
He does not, however, support
sprayed the insecticide found in
Red Barber-or you think he's on
health-service benefits.
Kwell on crabs and other seafood
an even par with Doodles Wea
at Fisherman's Wharf.
ver.
ASTROPOLITICS: Come Janu
Cosell doesn't deserve all of the.
ary, Bill Maher will join John
ink-stained abuse he gets from .
PROGRESS? The director of
Moliriari and Louise Renne to
newspaper columnists. But on the .
Cuba’s Ministry of Legal Education
make Virgo the bast represented
other,
hand /sorry about that,
says there are no anti-gay measures
sign on the Board of Supes. Thece
Tev'ye». a little abuse is accept
in his country’s new penal code.
are, however, no other qprth
able.
The Conspiracy, newspaper of the
signs’
■ . .
The other night a few of" us
National Lawyers Guild of the
Scorpio Dolson's loss removes
were watching the 49ers-Rams
Bay Area, reported Denio Camacho
the four-person plurality of the
game and discussing Cosell at the
made the remarks during a visit
Water Sign Caucus. Scorpio Willie
same lime. It seems as though
to San Francisco eariifer this year.
Kennedy and Cancers Nelder and
one of the local standup sports
Reporter David J. Cooper said
Nancy Walker remain.
philosophers of the print media
Camacho's visit included a tour of
The Air Sign Caucus —Gemini
had passed on some new opinions
the Castro neighborhood.
Harry Britt, Libra’ •Silver, and
brought forth by David Halberstam
Camacho conceded progress on
Aquarius Doris Ward - and the
•
the Pulitzer Prize winning writer! .
gay rights in Cuba was slow, but
fire sighs - Leo Kopp and Sagit
in Playboy. At first. I found myself
emphasized there was movement.
ta ri^ Richard Hongisto *- hold
in disagreement with my friends,
He said a member of his neighbor
their strength.
but in retrospect. I have changed.
hood committee is openly gay,
. Halberstam had been a Cosell
but disappmval from his colleagues
I SWEAR: I’ve suggested to
Woul l follow if the man's orienta groupie until he interviews ABCNelder a small but important
TV's "Mighty Mouth." Afterwards,
tion were "ôpenjy displayed."
change in the traditional swearinghe came away with the opinion
in ceremony Jan.(8 for the supes
that Howard tries to be th e story,
elected or re-elected Nov..2. If
EVENTS: "Marching to a Differ
rather than the .reporter of the
you've Wen to one of these before,
ent Drummer," a slide/talk on
story. At first I agreed.
youII. know there’s no special
lesbian and gay GIs in World War
"Another typical anti-Cosell
regalia or anything. Still, all the
II. Sat.. Dec. 11. 8 P.M.. MCC.
article." said ope of my roommates
supes dress to the nihejs and wear
150 Eureka St., $4.
ahhut the Halberstam theory. "Dan
flowers, and that’s nice.
“Night of Candles,” taped high
Rather am get a job at CBS and
What's been slightly off in the
lights of 1982 Milk/Moscone
make the cover of Time. He's’not
past is that the supes enter their
memorial march, and interview
just a journalist, but. In essence,
magnificent legislative chamber
■ with Barbara Fisher, author of
an entertainer as-well.
from the same side door they use
Brrathinn Room, on The Gay Life.
"The whole theory of journalism
j>n ordinary days. They just file
KSAN. 95 FM. Sun.. Dec. 12.' has changed’ with the emergence
fiA.M.
out of their little officelets.
of the electronic media." he added. ..

Gay Skiers Organize
to date on what the club is trying
to line up. We also have a cocktail
hour, instructions on different types
of maintenance for skiers, a fashion
show and sometimes even some
thing like square dance instruc
tions."
And then of course, there's the
scenery one encounters on the
slopes.
"I think that's the thing I love
the most about skiing," said Vilkin.
"I just'love being on my skis in
the snow. I love the individualism
of the sport. You have the option
of being competitive or non
competitive, which I like."
Vilkin formed Saga North when
he moved from the Los Angeles
area up to the Bay Area. He is a
student at UC Berketeys-Ht was a
member .of a Saga club in Los
Angeles.
Anyone wishing to ‘get more
. information should contact Vilkin
at 549-1008.

UNCENSORED
PHOTOFINISHING
Even though our business is pictures,
we believe that your pictures are your business.
That's why Denevi processing
is topped off with this . . .

Q u a lity p r o c e s s in g fr o m D e n e v i.
Try Deneii's processing.
■ Yon'iv never seen pictures like these before.

r

DENEVI PROCESSING
---------- FOR COLOR PRINT FILM -----------Hel nr*, o ff our m ilita r price

LIST

Cosell Cheered, Jeered
This .is a good point . . . to an
extent.
Many of us who write are jealous
of ourelectnmic counterparts. Tele
vision commentators — if they're
good — can end up as quiz show
. hosts or movie stars. Some news
paper columnists have made side
bucks on television too, but 1
would guess that Cosell. Dick
Enberg and Curt Gowdy have
benefitted far more than the print
journalists.
I don't know how. many times I
.have heard newspaper colleagues
complain about Cosell, especially
when Howard gets a variety show
of his own tas he once had) or
when he makes a guest appearance
on a Boh Hope special. Yet. d->es
one ever fead of our.local writers
coming down on Herb Caen for'
his billboard ads for banks?
You liiay wonder, then, about
tftv anti Howard feelings. It is
simply this: in becoming the
opinionated cuss that he has. Gosell
has allowed his opinions to get in
the way of good., objective journalistm
Cosell is a brilliant boxing
commentator. Despite the bleatings
of local sports columnists; he is
more than passable as a football
commentator. But because of his
past hias'against baseball. I\e has
muddled coverage, reciting sta-’
tistics instead of learning and
passing on-strategy./
And. as Hamlet once said, that
cannot hut make the judicious

12
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36

exp. . . . 4.73
exp. . . . 6.65
exp. . . . 7.61
e x p ....... 10.94
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..$ 4 “
. . ■$5"
. . . $685
. . $985

Kodu-oinr type; I III. 1*6«» MMilmv
llorücrlev. prims. mane finish.
*24 h<Hlr seniic.-«. p<(newing left Tuevtiy thru Thunday
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2275 M arket Street • 561-4600
—In tb* Cactto Village Mall —

Opening
Offer
<0ry
WITH ANY

$40.00

PURCHASE,

GRAB YOUR CH OICE OF

LCD PEN-WATCH, OR
BOX of ROCKSHOTS or TNT
CHRISTMAS CARDS.
AN

a

2215 Market Street • California • 94114 • (415)864-1131
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CUSTOM LEATHER
HOT ACTION ART
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LEATHER REPAIR/
J-ÍTAR AROMA
ROjV JEWELRY

TAYLOR
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1221 2tfTH STREET
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UABYRIS is a wom en-owned and entire ly
women-staffed auto repair facility, providing car
care ranging from routine maintenance to major
repair work on most foreign and American made
vehicles.
We pride ourselves on quality work, and prompt
and courteous service. Call for an appointment.
LABYRIS is open from 8:30 to 5:30 M onday ]
through Friday.
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Effing the Ineffable with
Christopher Beck & Co.
CHRISTOPHER BECK &
COMPANY
Palace o f Fine Arts, Nov. 19 and
20

by Mark Woodworth
Time was when I amid artiailate
a response to the works of Chris
topher Beck, seeing them in lofts
and studios about town. Viewing
them spread out on the uncropped
vastness of the Palace of Fine
Arts- stage. I feel like the afterdinner speaker who. instead of
giving a prepared address, only
tells you where he lives — a
.certain inaptness of response.
Not that I can plead having
been overprimed by the advance,
publicity, the letter from the C.G.
Jung Institute pointing out Beck's
sensitivity to the life of the uncon
scious. the blown-up reviews
posted in the lobby, the striking
Steve Savage photos'of the com
pany.
Any artist who takes his works
from artsy confines to a huge
theatre makes a major statement,
requiring more than one viewing.
Every serious artist deserves to
reach a broad spectrum, of the
public and to make an impact; if
he’s sufficiently interesting and
tenacious, he also deserves support.
Though I’m not particularly en
amored of his dance dynamics.
Beck is just such an artist. With
his childhood exposure to the
expressive school of Mary Wigman
iri Germany, his career in New
York, his eight years honing a
repertory in San. Francisco, the
man has paid his dues. He seems
driven by intelligence and a ques
tioning spirit, a fierce urge to
delve into subconscious caverns
where dwell our most primal need?

and urges. These qualities have
helped him Survive.
His greatest travail, I surmise,
is trying to engage watchers on
deeper levels than they're accus
tomed — or able — to go. In his
art he's Fighting the pernicious
symptoms of today that rhyme
with “amuse me” —anomie, ennui,
idolatry, apathy, banality. He's
trying to take dance beyond its
status as a consumer sport outdrawing live football, to follow it
to deeper wellsprings as a rite of.
culture. He wants a dance that
shocks, not blocks; transforms,
not titillates; probes, not poses or
prettifies.
He has his work cut out for him.
none can be glad he's committed,
feels a sense of mission, wants to
touch, not manipulate you, wishes
you to eat kinetic food that is —
as he views it —good for you.
I must say at once that I’d
rather see Beck solo in almost
anything, for the- intensity he
summons, than most of his works
for the four members of his curtent
company — Rachel Dreisbach.
Ingrid Hurlen, Terence Pagao.
and Gary Palmer. Laudably, at
the Palace they performed to live
music — by Bertrand Howard.
Erik Walker, and company execu
tive director Sasha Matson with
her group Steel Chords — that
ranged from acoustically apt to
electronically blithering.
Passages is a whispery work
that enervated me. I'd like to see
it again, to experience its purported
nature as "a psychic drama de
picting archetypal life passages
through love and death." Its snail's
pace somehow vitiated the humor
ous bits (a girl lifts and drags a
boy around) and the tender effects

(a girl's head lies in another's lap,
their moonstruck rushing, cluster
as hands gently turn her face up ).
ing, embracing. They created what
seems to suggest the piece's climax
Whimsically diverging from his
portentous style. Beck gives free
in a lovely surging forward like
rein to fancy in a duet with noted
waves breaking whitejy on the
cellist Gwendolyn Watson. They
shore. But. alas, the ending is
march on stage-like raggle-taggle
struck las is the beginning I by
sojourners in a Caravan. He's ^twq^Levi's-clad boys brandishing
both slave and victim of her cello,
strips of mylar, to little effect.
a cat purring under her chair, a
Unspoken (1979) ended the
Caliban held in thrall by her playing
program, obscurely effing the
and singing. When he seizes her
ineffable- A woman dressed as a
bow, he's a monkey stealing
man in tails, top hat and whiteface;
magic.
a redhaired woman naked as Eve,
The magic comes and goes in
and a man as Adam; a male, got
Return, a new work mounted on.
up as a strumpet in black peignoir
and garter belt, shooting a moon
astonishingly, sixteen women — these are only some of the
like the first days of the New
surreal elements that ravish the
York City Ballet. They're flimsily
clad, and at times they reek of
stage. The import is whatever
Isadora, tiptoeing and waving arms
you fancy.
poetically. But despite varying
Maybe that's the intention of
levels of competence, they gather
Christopher Beck's dance-theater:
soft strength and poignance in
the message is in the medium.
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ONSTAGE: After 3700 performances, starting exactly 30 years ago, Yul
Brynner is still a phenomenon in THE KING AND I. now at the
Orpheum Theatre-thru Jan. 9. Brynner has the original patent on this
part, he's now 62 and as charismatic as ever, and if his portrayal has
softened a bit around the edges over the years,- his is the definitive
portrayal by which all past and future Kings will be judged.
The current revival is not a cheap road version; it's visually stunning
from start to finish, with gorgeous costumes by Stanley Simmons and
lavish sets by John Jay Moore, and for veteran showgoers. it's a delight of
rediscovery. There is that glorious Rogers & Hammerstein score, every
song now a strandard, there is Jerome Robbins' imaginative ballet.
"Small House of Uncle Thomas," which still packs a wallop choreographically. and there is that touching book by Hammerstein as Miss Anna and
the King fight the misunderstanding of East meeting West. Director/
producer Mitch Leigh keeps this version zipping along briskly, so briskly
much of the emotion gets buried in the rush.
Kate Hunter Brown is a charming Miss Anna, vocally reminiscent of
Julie Andrews, while Sal Provenza and Patricia Anne Welch carry off top
vocal honors as the young lovers, their “1 have dreamed" the musical
highpoint of the show. While Hye-Young Choi is a fine Lady Thiang
acting-wise, her rendition of “Something Wonderful" is vocally disastrous.
But it is Brynner's masterful performance and the sumptuous look of
THE KING AND I that makes this perfect holiday theatrical fare . . .
despite a sound system opening night that made'more noises than Old
MacDonald's barnyard.
A surefire holiday buy, guaranteed to hit your funnybone, is. THE
SCREAMING MEMES new revue at> the Chi Chi Theatre Club, “Lite
Christmas", now playing Fri. and Sat. nights at 8 P.M. thru Dec.. . .
particularly recommended for New Year's Eve festivities.
New show proves conclusively THE MEMES are the heirs apparent to
the old Committee days, blending on-the-spot improvisation with set
pieces, always genuinely clever and original. On night caught, improv
sketches about a soap opera - "As the World Disintegrates" - were just
OK, but ¡TSfiakespearean parody about lament for a dead dog was truly
hilarious. Reagan. Safeway intimidation, the Shiksa Center for Nose
Control, Nurd Revolution, and the S.F. Chronicle all come in for inventive
jibes, and although at times the strain to be funny shows around the
edges, their batting average is uncommqnly high. Avoiding cheap shots
and vulgarity, the four talented zanies have moments of brilliant
inventiveness, sing soft harmony when needed, and are assured showmen.
One thing they’re not is boring or predictable.
THE SCREAMING MEMES consist of Jackson. Barbara Scott.
Paddy Morrisey (a wunderkind of madcap characterization i and Mark
Taylor (Playgirl centerfold. Nov. 1980. for you collectors). All deserve
your applause.
This review is brought to you after a night I arrived at the theatre with
a splitting headache, a pinched nerve in my neck, and a foul mood. Does

W a g n e r’s B len d o f H o ly W a te r an d S en su al Oil
LOHENGRIN
San Francisco Opera
One remaining performance. Dec.
11

by Bill Huck
Near the center of Wagner's
Lohengrin, the gqdlike hero turns
to his tremulous bride to ask,
"Tell me, Elsa, has this woman
been able to pour her venom into
your heart?" As a Christian roman
tic, Wagner was pulled in oppo
site directions. Thé religious view
point taught unquestioned faith in
thé images of light and heaven;
the romantic stirred the earthly
passions and praised the night.
.Poor Elsa finds herself falling
desperately between the two.
Ortrud, the venemous weib. was,
together with the wandering Dutch
man, Wagnèr’s most complex créa- tion to date. The omiposer-librettist
instinctively sympathized with the
outcasts, those of his characters
who could not accept the reign of
Christian self-denial. Lohengrin
has some exquisitely beautiful
mtisic to sing; his appearance, led
on by the snow white swan, lifts
the drama into the magical. But
Ortrud. especially when she is
sung 6y Leonie Rysanek. com
mands the imagination. Her music
is the composer's greatest leap in
to his future.
The innocent, beguiled • Elsa "
ought to know whom to believe.
Hçr music tells us who is her
more natural ally. Yet something .
is amiss, for salvation has ap
peared in the guise of sexual de
The venom Ortrud pours into
light. Wagner tried craftily to mix
the heroine's heart is the honest
holy water and sensual oil. He
longing for an equal relationship.
could'not help himself, but nei
“How
sweet my name sounds on
ther could he make them blend. It
your lips." Elsa finally tells the
is a fact that Ortrud already knows
hero, "May I not hear the charm
and Elsa must tragically.leam.
of thine?" Up to the lie of Parsifal,
Cast into contemporary language
. the romantic would always win in
the predicament is this: The white
Wagner.
knight desires the sexual fulfill
The current San Francisco Op
ment of Elsa's bedroom without
era production of Lohengrin is
the loss of his reputation. Like
this season's just dessert. It is
many a.closeted creature. Lohen
great musicdrama splendidly put
grin will not reveal his identity. If
on. Snippers say that the sets are
it got around, it might cost him his
too.red and the a»stumes an inaihejob.

rent riot of color. Their mind’s
eye can accept only .the rhapsody
in blue approach now traditional
for this failytale. Indeed, it would
seem to me that Beni Montresor
worked overtime to aiqnteract that
image. This production is-the anti
thesis (if the dialectic: the synthe
sis still waits in the wings.
Yet the production is lovely in
. itself, and the singers who inhabit
it bleach, all objections. Leonie
Rysanek's first Ortrud is a clear
reminder that change is the moth
er of beauty. The dark temptress

has always lain within Rysanek'9
psychological grasp, and now after
decades of a gleaming top and an
at best shadowy middle it comes
within her vocal compass as well.
Rvsanek has said that singing
Kundry last summer taught her
how to fill in that lower voice. An
impresario would be wise to follow
the glory of this sunset; these new
roles release in her that torrential
conviction for which Rysanek is
so beloved.
Pilar Lorengar's Elsa takes a
while to warm up. In the first act
her vibrato is such as.to make one
wonder if she knows,where the
pitch is. Though the beat in the
voice never really goes away, the
pitch definition grows firmer and
more solid over the evening. Fur
thermore. Lorengar understands
how this cardboard character is
the opera's real dramatic center.
She feels Elsa's anguish and so
makes the stronger characters around her cohere.
Peter Hofmann looks the god
like her«. He can sing a heart
breaking piano. Though he sketch
es much of Lohengrin's inner
music, he has the money notes.
They thrill as they should. David
Ward's aged bass sounds decrepit
for a warrior king, so we must
imagine that he came to Brabant
to find others who could fight for
him. As such, he .works dramati
cally. Thomas Woodman's youth
ful baritone gives us a plush Herald
—the man will go far.
The chorus and orchestra, alas,
are tired and sloppy. Their long
season is drawing to a close and
we are hearing the results of over
work. The more's the pity, since
Heinrich Hollreiser is doing the
best conducting we have been of
fered in that house since Berislav
Klobucar's Salome. But on the
whole we are not getting as clear
a picture of the conduttor's ideas
as. we did with Klobucar. In the la
ter, acts. the strings do manage
some achingly beautiful moments,
just enough to complete the magic
spell this Lohengrin is- casting
upon its audiences.

Jumping on the vinyl bandwagon, one of our best local talents has now
released her first album, humbly titled “PAMELA BROOKS", now
available in all better record shops. Out of the vast herd of local
performers' recent onslaught of recordings', “PAMELA BROOKS" is an
excellent first outing;
Side One hits heavily on the ballad side.'music to curl up with a lover
by a roaring fire and listen dreamily to songs like "Can You Read My
Mind", from Supermanand Gershwin's "Someone to Watch Over Me,"
along with three first-rate cuts by bur prolific local composer Robert
^Bendorff, all of which are memorable. Side Two offers a dynamite
arVangement of Manilow's "I Was A Fool," "My Funny Valentine" sung
to harp accompaniment, and a driving “I Still Believe in Love” from
They're Playing Our Song. .. plus one more Bendorff goodie, "Love or So
It Seemed".
Brooks fans already know the effortless ease with which she commands
a voice of great purity and power. Wisely, she presents here a. very
commercially geared album with superb piano backing by Bendorff and
Don Haas, plus a string section with lush arrangements by Nic. tenBroek
reminiscent of Nelson Riddle, that proves you don't have lo go, to L.A. to
turn out a first class album with a full sound. “PAMELA BROOKS" is a
winner!
A big attraction to producers is the beloved one-man play/evening/
concert. Aside from Vincent Price and Betty Garrett. 1can't think of any
offhand where my eyes didn't glaze with boredoin while I would have
killed for the Rockettes to make a sudden guest appearance just to relieve
the low-key monotony. I was thinking of this just the other night watching
Kevin O'Connor deliver a riveting performance (he won,the Obie Award
off-Broadway for it) in the dreary CHUCKyS HUNCH, at the Magic
Theater thru Dec._19th. Do I really care about listening to the sleazy
reminiscences of an ex-beatnik painter about his never-was days of glory
in Greenwich Village in the '60s? The answer is a heartfelt “No!"
Speaking of one-men. Nehemiah Persoff returns to Theatre on the
Square as SHOLEM ALEICHEM, Dec. 14 thru Jan 2 — the perfect
Chanukah gift for those chosen friends who’do not observe.Christmas.
That's if you haven’t already given them tickets to FIDDLER ON THE
ROOF, opening attraction at the Palace of Fine Arts Dec. 29.
And if you have tickets for. NUTCRACKER ON ICE. better check
with the Warfield Theatre. Seems Dorothy Hamill and all those little.
Mary Wells costumes will skate only Dec. 20 thru 2 6 . . . not three weeks
as originally announced. Having seen it last year, believe me. the
costumes were the only reason to watch this "Nutcracker" go on the
rocks.
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C hristm as NewYears
Party a Eve

Christmas Spirits:

Wednesday
December 15
Happy Hour

Friday
December 31

7-10 pm

pacific _
exchange
gë

hours 3pm

-

2am

—
Pillmnre Ivbimn
Plnv v—"&
' — ’ A Sar
2225 Fillmore
between Clay
Sacramento

30$ OFF
ANY KIND OF vEZ
CROISSANT
BFFrench bread
CHOCOLATE

Croissants stuffed with 30 different fillings
Sunday-Thursday 7 am-11 pm
Friday-Saturday 7 am-3 am
Valid thru December 31 w/this coupon

Divine Androgynes . . . Heavenly Bodies .. -Gay Immortals . . . Bullies for God
by Steven Saylor
Among the flood of gift volumes
stocked high in bookshops for the
Christmas season, a few of special
gay interest stand out.
First on the list is a blast from
the recent past. The Divine
Androgyne (According to Purusha) (Sanctuary Publications, cloth,
200 pp., $25) first appeared last
spring, but it remains the most
unusual gay publishing event of
the year.
Purusha is Purusha Larkin,
formerly Christopher Larkin, once
a Roman Catholic lay theologian,
later a gay filmmaker (A Very
Natural Thing), and now selfproclaimed prophet of a sexualmystic movement that place ritual
penetration-by-the-fist at the center
of its sensual creed.
You may find Purusha's icono
clastic ramblings either appalling
or enthralling, but there’s no
denying the sumptuous, colorful
beauty of the product. The Divine
Androgyne is illustrated throughout
with artwork from sources as varied
. as Dali and Tom of Finland, along
with the author's own color photo
graphy (such as the homey “Dildoes in Drainboard"). Tasteful,
but not for all tastes.
(Or for all bookstores, it's avail
able at Walt Whitman’s Bookshop
on Market Street, where you can
also find most of the other items
on this list, some of them at a
discount.) i
Long overdue is Physique: A
Pictorial History of the Athletic
Model Guild (Gay Sunshine Press,
unpaginated paperback, $18.95),
edited by Winston Leyland with
photographs by Bob Mizer. Since
1945, Mizer and his AMG- asso
ciates — pioneers in photography
of the male nude — have combed
the streets, beaches, and gyms of
Los Angeles in search of men
worth capturing on film. The res.ult
is a voluminous file containing
over 6.Q00 models.
This collection presents a healthy
sampling of that number, and some

or vom brriroam . D n o ia lite and
.'a iv lo -m a in lilln , It %a s ii vider*
Acrylic Aquarium. 11" high lis H
«sidr. lhAl m m rs com p irle » Ith
pump, tiller, g ra trl. aquatic
plants, and ol rourse. fish. You
Rei atl you need lo gel stalled
ll's functional, and it looks great
And as a piece ol living fu rniture.
It’ll make a handsome addition

of the portraits are genuine cl
but, considering the resources at
hand and the book’s price, it’s
vaguely disappointing. There’s
only one picture per model, and
the small section of color photo
graphy is awful. But the AMG
“look" —sometimes quaint, some
times graphic, more multiracial
than that of most studios — is
decidedly worth preserving.
Another offbeat item is the 1983
■Beefcake Calendar (Delilah Calen-'
dars, $8.95), which features big.
bare-chested pinups oí heartthrobs
from yesteryear — Alan Ladd,
Louis Jordan, Ty Hardin, Cary
Grant, and yes, even Ronald
Reagan. The selection of stills
(chiefly from old Hollywood gossip
rags) and the production (lots of
pastel-tinted black and white) seem
intentionally tacky. This one is
for the incurably nostalgic, though
the pinup for February —a candid,
boy-next-door portrait of young
Marlon Brando — is a knockout.
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BY MARTI N GREIF
“Like many men,” Brando once
told the press. “I too have had
homosexual experiences and I am
not ashamed." That quote comes
from Martin Greifs The Gay Book
of Days (Lyle Stuart. 224 pages,
cloth. $17.95). For the past five
years, Greif has been producing
The Gay Engagement Calendar, a
desktop daybook chock-full of
lesbian and gay trivia and unusual
illustrations. Here, he's finally
assembled his research into one
deluxe volume, a coffee table-size
gossip column that covers everyone
from the Arrow Collar Man to
Alexander the Great. Illustrations
are in black and white; entries are
arranged chronologically, by birthdate or event, but there’s an index
of names. Useful as a reference
work, it’s also great fun.
_

Despite the five previous calen
dars and the book, Greif has
succeeded in unearthing fresh
material for The Gay Engagement
Calendar 1983 (Main Street Press,
spiral-bound, $6.95). I’ve used each
of these since the first one appeared
in 1979; they’re a daily source of
inspiration, fascinating facts, and
unexpected humor. The 1983' is
no exception.
Equally fun (in a different way),
and giving Greif a run for his
money, is the dessert in this
soupçon of gift ideas. The Annual
Man Desk Calendar (Colt Studio,
spiral-bound, $12.00), with color
and black and white photography
by the inimitable Jim French.
French’s high aesthetic sensibility,
reputation for taste and the quality
that has gained him access to
some of the world’s most sttinningly
beautiful men - makes this collec
tion , ^ unending delight to the
eye. French’s focus here is exclus
ively on face and musculature.
(For whatever reason — perhaps
to appeal to the broadest possible
market — there isn’t a glimpse of
genitalia). For the admirer of malebeauty in the classic mold, it’s
easily the most engaging engage
ment calendar on the market. (It’s
also surprisingly hard to findrtry
Does Your Mother Know on 18th
Street.)
God's Bullies, by Perry Deane
Young (Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston, cloth, 356 pp., $13.50), may
seem out of place among the
handsome gift volumes listed
above. But everyone enjoys a
solid work of timely nonfiction (a
safer gift than a novel any day);
and Young’s history of the funda
mentalist menace, front the settling
of America to the present, has
more than a little relevance to the
Christmas season and its mixture
of blatant hucksterism and religious
hard sell.
Young, a Southern-born, Wash
ington-based reporter and co-author
of The David Kopay Story, begins
his exposé of the current crop of
"Know-Nothings” with their rise
to legitimacy under the “bornagain" presidency of Jimmy Carter,
and their elevation to media fame
via Anita Bryant's anti-gay
crusade. He -proceeds to escort
the reader through the byzantine
maze of Christian Right groups
that surround and support the
Moral Majority, placing each of
the various leaders along the way

—and putting each of those leaders
in his place. (Most controversial is
the chapter on Terry Dolan,
"Homosexuals
and
AntiHomosexuals," which lays bare
the hypocrisy, and the homo
sexuality, of the “boy wonder” of
the New Right.)
Young then provides a capsule
history of the long-standing strug
gle between democracy and Chris
tian absolutism. The hero of God’s
Bullies is Thomas Jefferson, who
(despite the fact that his is often
quoted, and misquoted, by Jerry
Falwell) remains our most eloquent
spokesman against the inter
mingling of church and state.

The book ends with a look at
some of the gentler forms of Chris
tianity in America today, and with
Young’s conclusion that it is the
Moral Majority mindset that is
truly alien, at odds with the central
spirit of both America and the
Christian faith.
God's Bullies is a good read,
provocative and intelligent, but
it’s weakened by Young’s pedes
trian style and his penchant for;
the low blow — exposing Dolan’s
homosexuality, suggesting that
Falwell may have become a minis
ter to avoid the draft. The writing
is generally sound, and certainly
heartfelt, but whenever Young
tries to strike a scathing tone, or
to paint a chilling tableau, I had to
wonder what a truly powerful
writer like Gore Vidal or Norman
Mailer might have achieved with
this cornucopia of damning
material. >
But those men didn't choose to
research and write God's Bullies.
Perry Deane Young did, and for
his efforts all freethinking Amer
icans of good will owe him a debt
of gratitude.
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GOLDEN GATE PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

NowSing
with Hearts Aglow
AL ST. CLAIR

The San Francisco
Cay M e n ’s Chorus

now appearing
at the piano

a n d

Sunday thru Thursday
nights

The

FickleFox

OPEN MIKE
(the best free show in town)

842 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA

SERVING A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EVE DINNER FROM 4 pm
Closed Monday December 13th for employees Xmas Party
Closed Christmas Day
Please call for further.raformation anJ reservations: 826-3373

ERNEST L.VEN IEG AS. JR.. C ondu ctor

The San Francisco
Lesbian/Gay Chorus
ROBIN KAY. C ondu ctor

S u n d a y , D ecem b er 19
Friday, D ecem b er 24
7:30pm
N o u rse A u d ito r iu m
$8 RESERVED
J6 GENERAL ADMISSION
Tickets Available: 864-0326
Interp re ter to r the hearing im paired. W heelchair accessible
Made possible in pan by S F Hotel Ta» Fond
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masters. Strand Theatre. 1127 Market.
Dec. 16. Call 552-5990for times.
• Immaculate Conception, an evening
of short films by Marc Huestis (Whatever
Happened to Susan Jane?!and a brief
theatre piece. Miss Jackson Converses:
The Burning Issues of Our Times,
written and performed by Edward
Guthmann 544 Natoma. Dec. 10-12at
8 P.M. Admission. $4
• Marching to a Different Drummer:
Lesbian and Gay Americans During
World War II, a documentary slide
presentation by Alan Berube A benefit
for me S.F Lesbian and Gay History
Project Metropolitan Community
Church. 150 Eureka, Dec 11 at 8 P M
Suggested donation, $4
• ST. Gay Video Festival '83, featuring
new releases from New York,Chicago,
Los Angeles, and San Francixo. Cable
Channel 25. every Thursday at 9:30
P.M.
We Were One Man (France. 1979). a
story of sexual affection between two
heterosexual men.directed by Philippe
Valois. Shown with local filmmaker
Curt McDowell s Loads. Roxie Cinema.
3117 16m St .Dec 14 and 15at 7:30
and 9:30 P M . 863-1087

• Sonlori C hrlilm ai Tea Dance for
gay men and lesbians over 65. co
sponsored by GGBA. G40-Plus. and
Operation Concern. Complementary
retteshments.door prizes. 1940s swing
music. Trinify Episcopal Church, 1666
Bush at Gough. Dec. 11. 2-5 P.M.
Admission: *1 seniors. *2 non-eeniors.
• The 12 Days Before Christmas In
Union Square, an open-air entertain
ment spectacular free to the public.
Dec. 13-24. noon to 5 PM . daily. Of
special interest are the programs for
Dec. 16 (with Finocchio s fabulous Lon
Shannon acting as celebrity host to
Ruth Hastings, the casts of Champagne
In.a Cardboard Cup, By George, and
Beyond the Fringe, and others); Dec
18(featuring me SF.GayMensChOrus
at 1 P.M. and me SF . Lesbian/Gay
Chorus at 3 P.M ); Dec. 18 (noontime
march by me Gay Freedom Day March
ing Band and Twirling Corps); Dec. 22 '
(Gail Wilson at 1 P.M.); and Dec. 23
(AHZ musical ensemble at 2 P.M )

T a te
• Dennis Cooper, gay poet (Idols
and Tenderness of the WolvesI, will
reap new work (Dec. 11 at 3 P.M.land
talk o n . me subject of pornography
(Dec. 12 at 3 P.M.) at 544 Natoma
Admission, $3,621-2683

• The Birthday Girl, a tragedy about
love and drugs by Daniel Curzon, one
of three world premieres (with Hunger.
by Ronald Peet.and The Script Confer
ence by Jeremy Larner) One Act
Theatre.430 Mason, Dec. 14. lb . and
21 at 8 P.M.Tickets. $4.50.421-6162
• Free Cabaret, holiday entertain
ment by members of G40-plus. a social
group fo r gay men 40 and over
Everyone welcome. Potluck refresh
ments. Trinity.Church. 1668 Bush at
Gough. Sun . Dec 19. at 2:00 P.M
488-4548.
• Gay Comedy Night, with emcees
■Tom Ammiano and Lea DeLaria. Valencia
Rose, 766 Valencia, every Saturday at
9 P.M. Admission. $4 552-1445
• Gay Comedy Open Mike Night, with
host emcee Tom Ammiano. Valencia
Rose. 766 Valencia, every’ Monday at
8:30 P.M. Sign-up for performers. 7 30
P.M Admission. $2 552-1445.
• My Blue Heaven, by Jane Cham
bers. Theatre Rhinoceros, 2940 16m
’ St.. Thurs.-Sun. at 8:30 P.M. through
Dec 19. Tickets. $8-$9 861-5079
• Hoty Near, in concert vdth Adrienne
Tort. Carrie Barton, and Cam Davis
Berkeley Community Theatre. Dec. 18
at 8 P.M Tickets. $9.50 and $8 8850750.
• Now Sing With Hearts Aglow, third
annual holidayconcertby the S.F.Gay
Men s Chorus arid me SF. Lesbian/Gay
Chorus. Nourse Auditorium, Dec. 19
and 24at 7:30PM. Tickets $8reserved.
$6 general 884-0326
• Open Mike Night for women perfor
mers. Women's Building. 3543 18m
St.,each Wednesdayat 8 30P.M. through
December Sign-up for performers 7 30
P M. Donation. $2. Info: Deena. 4311180. Mon .-Pri.. noon to 5 P M
• Gary Palmer Dance Company per
forms at Centerspace. 2840 Mariposa.
Dec. 10 and 11 at 8:30 P.M. (New
photography by Stephen Savage will
be exhibited in the Centerspace lobby.)
Tickets. $5. 861-5059. .
• Carol Roberts Comedy Night, each
Wednesday in-Dec at 9:30 P.M at
Fanny s Cabaret. 4230 18m St. 6215570.
• Scorpio Laughing, a performance
piece about men. power, arid'transfor
mation, from Nevada City s Drama Wing
Four Bay Area performances. Skylight
Studio. 2525 8th St . Berkeley. Dec
lOand 11; Valencia Rose. 766 Valencia.
Dec 14; and Noe Valley Ministry. 1021
Sanchez.’ Dec 16. All performances.
8:30P M. Admission, $4
• Slippery Slns,ao evening of poetry
and performance by'Sam D AIlesandro

including works on being and growing
up gay in America. Studio Rhino. 2926
fem St., Dec. 13 at 8 PM Reception
follows. 753-1354
• Son of Gay Open Mike, comedy
hosted by Carol Roberts Roxy Road
house. 601 Eddy, each Friday at 9
P.M. Sign up for comics 8:30 P.M.
Cover. $2 50 4 74-7699

• Fortune and Men's Eyes (1971),
John Herberts play about homosexuality
in prison, directed for. the. screen by
Harvey Hart Shown with The Pledge-

• Gay and Lesbian Literature Courses
will be offered for me spring semester
by City College of San Francisco.
Evening Division. Teachers are Peg
Cruikshank (English 5 !tt.a survey from
Sappho to me present; Tues.. 6 30 to
9:30 P.M.) and Jack Collins (English
55B. American aumorsr -A94^-1964;
Tues . 7-10 P.M. or Mon., 6:30-9:30
P.M.) Tuition is free New students
must apply by Dec. 2S. Registration
info: 239-3581 Course info: 239-3384
• S.F. Gay/Lesbian Library will hold
a garage sale at 108 Dolores St . Dec
11.9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
• Second Annual Moby Dick Photo
Contest. Pnzes range from >60 to $150
Deadline Dec 12. Info: 861-2482
$150 Deadline Dec 12. Info. 861-

Dining In - Deliciously - With Jack Lirio
COOKING WITH JACK LIRIO
By Jack Lino; photographs by Allan
Rosenberg
William Morrow and Company.
$15.95
by W.E. Beardemphl
December is a favorite party
time for many, and San Francisco
is famous for parties. Food be
comes very important to the suc
cess of a holiday, so our Arts and
Entertainment Editor suggested
that I provide some recipes for
this column, a sort-of “Dining In”
for the holidays.
It just happens that I received a
great new cookbook loaded with
superb new recipes, from a friend
who happens to be the author. He
had inscribed on the flyleaf, among
other things." . .. Bill, you are
one of the fabulous cooks — hope
you’re still at it. Enjoy the book
and try some of the crazy dishes
in it. Best Regards .. .Jack."
Right off, let me say that I
thought this was a great gift, par
ticularly since I've known Jack
Lirio for so long and always re
garded him as one of the fabulous
cooks. So 1 would recommend this
book as a gift for those friends
whb love good food. And, if you
want to learn how to cook some
unusual, great hew dishes, this
would be the book to buy for a

present to yourself.
You see. Jack is first and fore
most a teacher. He runs his own
cooking school and has a wonder
ful way of explaining even compli
cated >and hard-to-manage cook
ing techniques so that even an in
experienced person can manage
to be successful. If not, he writes,
"Learn to keep your mouth shut
when things go wrong . . . you
may be the only one who knows it
isn’t just right."
An attitude runs throughout the
book that cooking is a life experi
ence of selecting and preparing
things to bring out their best qua
lities. There is the kind of de
tailed instruction you need to be
successful with a .dish, and the
kind of humorous asides that make
everything seem right when you
knoW it’s just all wrong. Jack
writes. "If you enjoy cooking and
work very hard to put out lovely
meals, you may find .that people
do not invite you out to dinner
. very often . . . because they are
scared they can’t .-cook as well.
You must think of this as a re
verse compliment.. . . I am afraid
that many of us who experience
this tend to be picky, introverted
snits wbo might not get invited
out to dinners anyway."
The first recipe j tried in the
book was (he Kiwi Upside-Down

Cake. There is a ranch down the
road where a young farm girl was
selling kiwis at 75c a pound. She
gave me a large bag, almost two
pounds, and I felt like I was
stealing candy from a baby know
ing that it is usually 75c for each
fruit in the supermarket.
Local walnuts are in at 59c a
pound, so I scattered an extra
handful of chopped nuts on top of
the dough when I baked the cake.
I served it with whipped cream.
The tart-sweet luscious green fruit
makes a really super dessert when
it is overloaded with extra kiwis.
The recipes for Chocolate
Whipped-Cream Truffle Cake and
Marie Summer's Coffee-Crunch
Cake are two desserts I am anxious
to try. Throughout the book there
are many wonderful ideas in every
category for preparing great meals
or parties. Think of Cucumber
Noodles for a vegetable; or Oys
ters on Saffron Bean Threads for
a starter; or for an elegant entree,
Sea Bass Fillets with Salmon
Mousse Baked in a Crust; or
serving Fresh Chestnut Puree for
starch.
At the end of the chestnut reci
pe, Jack writes. “I can hardly read
this recipe without salivating. This
stuff is really good." That's what I
think about Cooking With Jack
Lino-, this stuff is really good!
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DISCOVER TH E ATHERTON

A F rench R estau ra n t & Bar
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A MEMORY!

Atherton Hotel

for reservations call 626-1095

6X5 Ellis Street
San Francisco. California 94109
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Ample Parking
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‘V e ro n ik a ’ C o m p le tes
R W F ’s P o st-W ar T rilo gy
VERONIKA VOSS
Opens Dec. 24 at the Gateway

A ‘C ity ’ with P otential
THE CITY: 1977-78 A.D.
Lyrics by Gene Porter, music by
Ron Romanovsky
Josephine Randall Museum. Nor.
2628
by Gary Schweikhart
Remembering. On another driz
zle-filled anniversary, the assorteddistorted memories of Harvey Milk
are being rekindled.
Four years to the day since San
Francisco's first openly gay. elec
ted supervisor was gunned down
by the squeaky-clean. Twinkiestuffed Dan White. Four years
since Mayor Moscone was mur
dered.'Four years since . . . .
Some remembered in the rain
as .they march.ed down Market
Street, their candle.s and pain held
proudly aloft.
And some remembered in music,
as they watched the premiere
concert presentation of The City:
1977-78 A.D. This rock opéra in
gestation is b’y Gene Porter and
Ron Romanovsky . and it attempts
(sometimes successfully, other mo
ments not) to elevate' the Milk
murder to epic proportions.
The concert is a .series''of musi
cal vignettes which opens with
Anita Bryant’s anti-gay çrusade
in Florida and concludes with the
first candlelight march in sorrow
and anger which took place just
hours after Dan White's bloody
spree through City Hall.
Lyricist Porter and Composer
Romanovsky weave an emotional
web with their songs. There's the
threatening ("Let's. Kill a Queer
for Christ Tonight"' and the blue
sy (“Steven's Lament”). There
are even several moments of mu
sical terror, ranging from the com
ic (as when thé' Moral Majorita-

$20
!
\

rians gush "Three Cheers for Big
G. J.C. and Sister B") to the creep
ing (such as the quiet menace in
the way Anita Bryant sings "His
truth is marching on").
The cast of The City: 1977-78
A.D. was somewhat uneven. Jean
Kasha's Bryant was dimpled per
fection. High marks also go to
Pamela Minet's cooly defiant Holly
Near, and to Ruth Jovel as the
grieving mother of Robert Hills
borough (Mario Mondelli), a young
gay male killed by a homophobic
street gang.
Jeff Gregory and Sandy Schlechter were both worth watching as a
young straight couple caught up
in the drama. Schlechter. in parti
cular. displayed a very nice voice.
Unfortunately, their characters
seemed to be choppily written
and deliberately vague.
The Dan White and Harvey
Milk characters were also sloppily
drawn. Jim "Snake" Fahey was
interesting as White, although his
role seemed to be lost in the cross
stage shuffle. As for Marc Page's
Moppetized Milk, it was rather
disappointing.
In fact, the whole antagonism
between Milk and White, up to
and including the assassination,
was only referred to', never shown.
This is like listening to a police
band radio: you know action is go
ing on and it sounds exciting, but
knowing doesn't replace seeing.
Despite its flaws, this show still
has the bare bones -of a really
worthwhile production. The authors
should be encouraged to keep
working on The City: * 1977-78
A.D. until the first-rate rock opera
within it is able to emerge.

"■-------STORE COUPON------------------------- «
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by Penni Kimmel
A Fassbinder film is a fingerprint
- unique, detached, and self
defining. The last of a trilogy
on West German's post-war recon
struction, Veronika Voss (like the
preceeding The Marriage of Maria
Braun and Lola) stamps out a
whorled. open-ended pattern
etched in ever-broadening strokes
around a central core.
Veronika is the magnet and the
mirror, a morphia-addicted shadow
of her former movie star self (a
"dream factory" product of the
Nazi nightmare). In the brave
new world of the Fifties, she can
only attract and reflect its realities
but no longer touch them. She fas
cinates the stolid sportswriter. Ro
bert, and compels him to a strange
affair. His mistress is drawn, tra
gically, into the drug shrouded
mystery. All are manipulated by
the villainous Dr. Katz, and the
meagre attempt at comeback fal
ters and fails.
The stuff of Sunset Boulevard
is sketched in in broad swift
strokes, and just as quickly erased:
not for the first time Fassbinder
. used melodrama to displace passion
and communication. Thus stripped
of psychodevices, it is easy to
watch the characters move, and
listen to them speak .. . and easier
still for them to lead the lulled
view into real drama.
Veronika is filmed in vyhiteand-white; the depth of the white
ness, produced by changes in body
of camera angle, determines the
contrast without allowing for shad
ing or dwelling on blackness.
Physically, as well.as emotionally,
the film must be faced head-on. It
achieves the effect of distortion
without distorting, by subtle shifts
in lighting or movement. The same
silver-blond hair that fractures
candlelight into a soft, starry halo
framing an entrancing smile in a
creamy smooth face, can shift-in a
blink to â crown of lifeless, thinning
wisps, barely attached to a head
of unhealthy pallor set in a baredteeth grimace. Veronika is in pain.
The pain is created, felt, and
destroyed in an instant. It should
be agonizing, but it is not —

Fassbinder has removed it just
far enough away to be seen but
not touched.
Within the trilogy's central focus .
(its title roles), Veronika starts.as
a larger personality than Maria or
Lola. But it is a personality based
on movie myth which, once seen
through, reveals a reality identical
to the others — not of the person,
but of an entire social structure in
torment behind her. Rosel Zech's
performance is acutely memorable
for achieving the plurality of ideas:
Veronika's incorporeality against
the face of new German visions.
Fassbinder's floating-cast “fam-'
ily" was still growing at the time
of his death last June (only Querelle is yet to be released locally)
and there are faces to look for.
Zech last appeared as the snob
bish social climber in Lola. Armin
Mueller-Stahl, here a multiple vic
tim of Treblinka, morphia, and
Dr. Katz, had the feature role of
von Bohmin Lola. Dietor Schidor
ducks in (as does Fassbinder
himself in thejifac scene) and will
turn up more substantially in
Querelle. Gunther Kaufmann,
Fassbinder's'real-life bodyguard,
cameros in the American GI role
as in Lola, and in the larger part
of lover in Maria Braun. And
Rainer Werner's mama, Lilo Pernpeit. po(Ss up as a saleswoman —
one never knows where she will
.appear in a Fassbinder film, but
e usually does.
New, but obviously attuned to
the high standards of the loose,
repeijory company, are Hilmar
Thate (Robert), drawn away from
East Germany after a generation
of theatrical successes, and Annemarie Durfnger, whose Dr. Katz
is a marvelously nasty combination
of Mr. Hyde and Nurse Ratchett.
With Veronika Voss, one film
maker's acute perceptions of a
society in transition have recorded,
created, and even predicted (as
we are seeing now) history. As
Veronika sings at her farewell
party in throaty Dietrich voice
among the expensive kitsch and
candelabrum, "memories . . . are
made of this."
Veronika Voss opens on Christ
mas Eve. See it — then go home
and take another look at that
frosted angel on top of the tree.

953 NATOMA

the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440
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OPEN MARKET
BUSINESS OP.
MALE MAIDS
Bring in the bucks! Own your own
business Male Maid " concept available.
Write: Male Maids. 4624 Campus Ave
San Diego. CA 92116.

For Sale
CLEARANCE SALE on gay books, films,
magazines, mail order. List — *1.25 +
SASE Sanders. Suite 301. Box 58.
31 6 - 5 t h Ave . NYC. NY. 10001,

Jobs Offered
TIMES ARE TOUGH: and The Sentinel
wants to help. We've decided to make
our Jobs Wanted and Jobs Offered
classifieds FREE to help people In the
homosexual community gain employ
ment. W ell give one free 25-word
classified ad per person per Issue In
either the Jobs Wanted or Jobs Offered
category. All ad copy subject to pub
lisher's approval. Offer ends 6 P.M.
Thursday, Dec. 1 6 ,19B2. which Is the
regular deadline for classified ads for
the Dec. 23,1982 Issue.
EXPERIENCED CHEF, send resume:
Box 510. 500 Hayes St.. SF. CA.
94102
ARTIST OR CARTOONI8T needed for .
several small jobs, free lance. Prefer
person with commercial line art expeience: Novice with talent considered,
however. 641 -9372—Mr. Zanella.

CLEAN ITI House and yard cleaning,
plus painting with a sparkle by Ron. at
a bonus of *6.50 an hour. Excel. Refs
552-4602/333-6682
NEED HELP? Strong, capable man.
33 y/o. seeks varied jobs e g. painting,
furniture refinishing, gardening, party
prep and/or serving, errands or whathave-you. Negotiable. Call Carlos at
864-6964.
i many talents to draw from
H.S. col. Grad degrees Need work
badly.Call Bill 864-9924anytime.
VERSATILE OPERATOR IBM Displaywriter Textpack 4 seeks life after temp
Gary (415) 552-8817.
PAINTER EXPERIENCED INTERIOREXTERIOR. Bid by job. or by the hour.
Excellent local references. Best time
to call 5-7 pm. Jess 431-0240
DEPENDABLE HARD WORKING male
26 looking for position as bartender
barback has several years of experience
Call. Dale at 885-1809. New to San
Francisco.
CONSIDER HOU8ECLEANINQ. An
investment that will free you to do
other things. Reasonable, reliable, ref
erences. Free estimates Central bay
area Message: 835-9252 Michael
EXPERT HOUSECLEANING AND
MASSAGE. Professional, honest relia
ble. friendly. Good references, reason
able rates. Will take care of your house,
office, body. Love 861-4803.

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHER
sought for-interior design job assign
ment. Contact Peter Moe at (415) 4314211. .

YOUNG WOMAN desperately needs
work. Urgently wants to collect box
tops 4 labels of a permanent list. Would
like to get paid piece work Permanent
work. P.O.Box 1779.SF.CA 94101

SALES CAREER PERSON with sales
or management background needed
for career in financial analysis service.
Degree & car necessary. Call Charlie
White 468-2588

RECENT GRADUATE. Registry Eligible Respiratory Therapist with B A in
Social Science Available any shift,
permanent or temporary Call Douglas
at 621-3823

$50,000 COMMISSION extremely possible ip 3 years part-time work if you
Qualify Requires self-3tarting determi’ nation. Teach 8 help people to develop
financial freedom Not real estate ori
entated Call Jim Puryear 821-9380

HOU8ECLEANING. Fast, reliable,
weekly/biweekly. or occasional Call
Rob 929-1223. Leave message. Good
references. Some Marin and East Bay
within reasonable distance

OWN YOUR OWN NO RISK BU8INESS. We will train you to earn *75.000
or more after 5 years. Send resume to
R Jordan. 1304 Castro Street. San
Francisco. CA 94114.
SUCH EXCITEMENT/
SUCH FUN * /
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR PASTE
UP AND PRODUCTION FOR THE
SENTINEL. LEARN VALUABLE
SKILLS. AND GET YOUR8ELF IN
VOLVED!! CALL VAUGHN AT 8618100 FOR MORE INFO.

Go
WITH THE

Sentinel
Jobs Wanted
PLAYWRIGHT-COMPOSER - Producer
35. classically trained Vocal coaching.
type 50 wpm. graphics, proofreading,
code electrical, carpentry, massage,
anything legit Message for Will Grant,
phone 68.1-0283.
JUNIOR BANK OPERATIONS EXECUTIVE. Knowledgeable/Honest/Sincere. seeks challenging business-as
signments in any field. Employer miist
be dynamic, personable and possess a.
high level of business professionalism
and integrity Resume 4 references
available Write VPD/201 Congo St..
SF Ca . 94131 or call Paul at (415)
469-5080.
' WAITER WITH WORD PROCESSING
SKILLS - mature, organized, profes-.
sional. seeks employment Call am/pm
621-2842
BOB OF TRADES not all lust many.
Exp in retail.clerical.domestic, labor
Fit me to your job Call pm 469-9761
APARTMENT MANAGER JOB sought
Handy, own tools, trans.. local refer
Call Tone 626-9562 leave message
LEGAL ASSISTANT available for lamporary. part-time or full-time position
Will travel Litigation specialist Know'edgeable in all phases of trial prepara
tion 776-3014
MBA EXECUTIVE. Extensive personnel
and management experience and author
of personal management book seeks
'mmediate employment Salary neg
Wilting to relocate 431-5321 anytime
POSTERS, FLYERS, etc. Designed 4
"iustrated Pen and ink forte Scorpio
Moon Productions 929-6790 RinakJo
eves
ARKANSAS GRAD seeks position as
paralegal law clerk legal reseach
Resume available Ken Waytand. 826 32nd Ave SF 94121.751-9911 evenrngs. .
MALE MOOEL/ESCORT (Salary negobabie) Portfolio and references avail
able Two years professional expenence Will consider all offers (415)
673-6023 ext 34
PART TIME BUS DRIVER/Tour operator Serious GWM seeks work eves/
weekends Previous experience with
Florida Greyhound subsidiary Four
rears resident. Jim 826-9153 Thanks

MIDDLE AGE BLACK MALE seeks
position as apartment manager expe
rienced. Write: Al P.O Box 11819 SF
CA 94101
35 YEARS OLD; college: 12 years ad
ministration w/ IBM. Looking for new
career. Stable, dependable, willing to
learn. 8 yr resident. Call Art 864-3456
Days. 346-1198 Evenings.
HOLIDAY CLEANING? Painting and
papering? No time for holiday decor, ations? Let me help you make it. fresh
and festive! References available. Call
Thom 474-0179.
WHERE PARTIE8 BECOME CELEBRATION8: John-Christian chefs, bar
tends and butlers effortlessly. His ref
erences are many, his social events
memorable. For great holiday, call 8618808 Sante1
FULLY EXPERIENCED housecleaner
Lots of references. Honest, reliable,
dependable. Call Sam Bumpers 7766532.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST., customer service problem solver, organizer, editor
Position sought by capable reliable
published journalist with public relations
background Local professional refe
rences Ray: 564-8699
ARCHITECTURE OR ENGINEERING
FIRM8. Designer/drafter seeks posi
tion. Experienced model maker 4 watercolor renderer Educated, expenenced.
innovative, dependable New from Port
land OR. Excellent color portfolio 7755787 messages-Armando

HOT LEATHER TOP into FFA, and
much more. I'm 6 4". 170, call Tom
431-5540. Please (fon t call after 12.

20 AND PLENTYI Horny, slim and
handsome youngman into J/O (and
.) Great Geysers Guaranteed. *40.
(*30 if you can "outshoot " me.) Even
ings. Ben 441-9724.
FI8T STUD SERVICE by uncut hung
Latino hunk. Joseph - 861-2171 - S.F.
Friendly, experienced, responsible. Day
and Night.
FORMER NYC MODEL available.
Hourly, nightly. Also photos, phone
sex. Milo 556-8259.

SUPERHUNG
DOMINANT
HOT STUD!

LG NEW FLAT8 - 2 bedrm. 2 full bath,
all carpet, fireplace, garbage, terrfiic
kitchens. 282-3440. *960 & *995

Rentals Wanted

TIRED OF DOMESTIC HOUSE
CLEANING? Call Busy Hand General
Housecleaning Serive. 24 hour 4414103.
STOC KBR OKERS MOCK
Full service and discount rates. Thomas
F White & Co.. Inc.. 566-8634. Member
NASD and SI PC
BAY AREA CONNECTIONSComputer
dating for men who date men and women
who date women. Call (415) 845-5528.

LIVING 8PACE NEEDED. Exchg for
lite domestic work or low rent. Prefer
Haight area Call Jim Foot 861-8100
(days) 731-7438 eves, til 11 p)

fxci ÙSIVELY
FOR THOSE WAN1JNG A MAN

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large
two bedroom Pacific Heights flat from
January 1. *350 per month plus utili
ties.Call Joseph 921-1158.

Personals
BILL BROWN'S WORLD FAMOU8
' RIBS'' NOW .SUNDAY NIGHTS.
CLUB DORI. 931-5896.
THE CONNECTER, the Bay Area s
exciting newgay play line (415) ' EGO
TRIP
PRIVATE MAIL receiving and forwarding
service: phone answering, typing, too
All American Mail Service 470 Castro
Street. Safe x- secure. Our 3rd year
621-7111.
W/M SEEKS GUY8 to pose for nude
photos. Sex possible with hot looking
guys 584-4359

Member C.G.B.A.

Massage
HANDSOME COLLEGE STUDENT 23.
complete massage *25 Peter 826-2418
Certified
SENSUAL SWEDISH Massage David.
441^3621
*40 CHRISTMAS SPECIAL am/pm Billy
921-4471
EXCEPTIONAL MASSAGE. 4 stars.
Eric * word Excellent professional
Swedish manage by very good looking
experienced friendly W/M. 27. 6 1 .
185, very muscular *40 in David
673-1308
MASSAGE: 8WEDI8H/SHIAT8U. Nuturing. healing, rejuvenating Sensual,
nonsexual *20/hr Carlos 864-6964

Miscellaneous
CAPTIVATE SOMEONE with a confec
tion of rose petals Believed to enchant
the recipient forever. Give a gift of
love with this delicacy Send *2.50 4
S A S E to Craig Howard. 484 Lake
Park Av *F. Oakland. CA 94610 for
recipe and instructions
WANTED: used weight-lifting bench,
horizontal or incline, must be sturdy
Call days 431-9697

JOHN
(415) 929-8609

Jerry Figel
SAUS
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

Business

Message

821-7567

648-7150

VIC
(415) 552-4425

P hoenix H auling
Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

HOLISTIC HYPNOSIS 885-4752
Brochure

8 6 1 -8 4 3 9

TELEPHREND. The most Informative
wake-up A reminder service available.
TIME • WEATHER • ROAD CONDI
TIONS • NEWS ASTRO FORECAST •
SNOOZE CALL-SACK. A most unusual
holiday gift. Reliable, courteous, and
always there for you . . . That* what
telephrends are for. 451-5490.

San francisco
Trucking Co.

POSTAL MAIL SERVICE - PERSONAL/BUSINESS. 572 Hayes St. - 8843671. — -v.

EXPERT PAINTER. 25 years experi
ence. Superior work. References. Free
estimates. Reasonable rates. Call Al
fred Perry 346-0315. J

MOVING AND STORAGE
• Experienced Men • Insured
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans
• Near or Far • Local Deliveries

ROOFING. ALL TYPES complete or *
path, low prices, high quality, guaranteed
work. Call JohrMt 861-6973

KENPO. Looking for workout partners
Beginners, intermediate.advanced. Paul
553-03-12.
GROW YOUR PENIS VIA 8ELFHYPNOSIS and diet. Black counselor
with clinical license and hypnosis. Cert
call Bookmon 349-4928 No discrimi
nation

285-9846

5 Y EARS
O F R E L IA B LE A
F R IEN D LY S ERVIC E

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

;i
I

928-4255

SAN FRANCISCO
Moving & Hauling

Roommates
8TABLE PROFESSIONAL or student
wanted to share beautiful home and
platonic relationships with 3 men.
Oakland near Piedmont No smoking,
drugs, pets, heavy drinking. Private
bedroom with own bathroom. No sex
calls. *300 plus *100 rebate 6529938

"PLAYGIRL DISCOVERY"

IDEREK

¿M oving O il

G E M IN I
M O V E R S

974-6772
References Our PastCuslomers
(75% ol our calls are from
pasl customers)

UNCENSORED
* 24 HO UR P H O T O F IN IS H IN G
KODACOLOR TYPE FILMS IN 110. 126 or 135
SIZE. BORDERLESS PRINTS. MATTE FINISH

ORAL GWM (49) wants to meet new
friends. Companion sought. You must
be personable. Any race Call John
evenings 621-5298
HOLIDAY FUN. Begin w / Xmas buffet
7-9 pm Sun . Dec 19th Party or movies
every night to New Year Spectacular
NY Eve party w / final *12,000 swpstkes drawing. Live band. food, cham
pagne Reserve hotel rms now Alamo
Square SAIoon in Hotel Casa Loma
600 Fillmore. 552-7100.
AIDS VICTIM (minor lymph node type)
wants to meet others to compare cases
Phone (707) 538-4389 - collect if
necessary
BABY PIGLETS -

C A S T R O V ILLA G E MALL
CAMERA & VID iO h e

-

««>

OPEN M A R K E T

I t ’* e a s ie r t o p la c e y o u r a d . Use one space fo r
each w o r d Please type or p rint p lainly
We reserve th e rig ht fo reiect advertising w hich is
obiectionable or inconsistent w ith o ur p olicies

All you got

STY LE 1
SIX ROOM VICTORIAN, newly reno
vated flat Carpels, drapes stove & re
frigerator *750. first Iasi, deposit Call
555-1234. 6-8PM only Must have
references

MY PA8T (installer of telephone equip
ment. gardening, dog training, securi
ty. and A/a degree, does it fit into
your future? GWM 33. Terry (707)
795-3099. Resume, references
HOUSESITTER/APT MGR - with green
thumb, experience. 4 refs, love pets:
available short or long term, nego
fees Write all offers: P O Box 16371
S .F. CA 94116

n

PHONE 8EX 346-6747

45C per word per issue ■
No extra charge for B O L D heading

Rentals
ONE BEDROOM QUIET APARTMENT.
Caselli Avenue, near Castro View, large
living room, eat-iri kitchen, hardwood
floors, laundry. References *850 8610847.

Signature_______________________________ ’
Advertisements offering employment rentals real estate
accomodations business opportunities goods 01 services
n)ay not discriminate on the basts ol se> tace'~nghgion
ancestry disability age sexual orientation 01 any criterion
unrelated to the otfei.
Personal ads and roommate ads may specify the preferences
ol the advertisers regarding which traits they find desirable •
We urge you fo state who or what von want instead ol who
or whaf you don t want

3unkhouscftits.
Office: 419 Iv y Street
San Francisco
Mon.-FH- 1-6 PM
Or By- Appointment
STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9
*300
STUDIO. 419 Ivy #26
*325
STUDIO, 419 Ivy #28
. *350
1 B.R., 562 Hayes #1
*350
1 B R . 419 Ivy #3
*400
1 B.R.. 554 Hayes #3
*400
1 B.R.. 514 Hayes #3
*400
3B.R.. 514 Hayes #9
*550
ONE OF A KINO
*1500. 2-story. 12-room pent
house. 5-bedrooms. 3 baths,
double parlor, huge dining room
and kitchen, top floor sitting room
plus sundeck. spectacular view
Full tile in kitchen and baths,
including floor, carpets in all other
rooms Curtains and shades all
electric baseboard .heaters, all
electric kitchen 645 Hayes StPets O K Garage Available
Stove, refrigerator, car
pets and curtains included.
First and last months rent
required. No deposits.
Must be employed.

863-6262

STY LE 2
CLASSIC 1965 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE. RED BODY. BLACK
TOP. WHITEWALLS. SOUPED-UP
TRANSMISSION. REBUILT ENGINE.
GREAT BODY AND INTERIOR
BEST OFFER 555-6969

(Slate law requires MAIL-ORDER ADVERTISERS lo
include legal business name and address Post office box
alone is not acceptable >

S t y le 1 _________ words # 45C

J ____________ * __________'ssues

*

S t y le 2 _ _ _____ words a 75c

J _____________;__________ issues

*______________________________

_____________ .

________
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Classified ads may not be placed by phone Payment must accompany orders for classified ads Make check
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D° 001
“ 5h. C ' « * 1* » ads m8y 6l) p|acM
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on hepatitis B
Hepatitis B, a serious
disease, may be sexually
transmitted
Sexually transmitted diseases among the.
gay community are epidemic. Herpes has
recently received a lot of attention;
gonorrhea and syphilis are well known;
but the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) recently issued a major
recommendation for the prevention of •
another sexually transmitted disease:
Hepatitis B. In their Morbidity and
Mortality Weekly Report, the CDC stated:
•Susceptible homosexually active males
should bevaccinated [against hepatitis
B] regardless of their age or duration of
their homosexual practices.”

Gay men are at a high risk of
contracting hepatitis B
In one study, from 51% to 76% of 3,816
gay men seen in five sexually transmitted
disease climes had evidence of past or
present hepatitis B infection. Once
infected, there’s a 6% to 10% chance of
, becoming a carrier—capable of passing
on the virus. The CDC estimated there
are nearly 1million carriers in the
United States and that 100,000 of these
carriers, are gay men.

The hepatitis B virus can be
passed on by contact with
contaminated body fluids
such as saliva, urine,.semen, and blood.
The hepatitis B virus canbe transmitted
through tiny breaks in the skin or contact
with mucous membranes. This can occur
during intimate sexual contact and can
*lead to hepatitis B for tjie partner of an
infected person. Although most patients
recover and over half contracting
hepatitis B do not get symptoms, there is
no specific treatment and no known cure
for hepatitis B infections.

Hepatitis B may lead to even
more serious complications
For those who do get symptoms of
hepatitis B, a mild or severe “flu-like”
sickness may continue for weeks or
months. Ten percent of all infections
become long lasting (chronic) with
potential complications that are
sometimes more serious than those of
other sexually transmitted diseases. The
serious complications include the
chronic carrier state, chronic active
hepatitis, chronic persistent hepatitis,
cirrhosis, and even cancer of the liver.
Every year almost 4,000 carriers die of
cirrhosis. In addition, carriers have a
. risk 273 times greater than that of the
general population of contracting a
usually fatal form of liver cancer.

Now this serious sexually
transmitted disease is usually
preventable by vaccination with
the new hepatitis B vaccine
After more than a decade of research
and development, a new vaceine is
available for prevention, not treatment, of
hepatitis B. In clinical studies, the
vaccine was highly effective in
preventing hepatitis B infection and was
generally well tolerated. No serious
adverse reactions occurred in these
studies.
The vaccination regimen consists of a
series of three injections, the first two a
month apart and the third, six months
after the first. To be effective, the vaccine
must be given before a person gets
hepatitis B. The vaccine helps prevent
the disease: It is not effective as a
treatment. We suggest that you consult
your doctor to determine if you should
be vaccinated.

For more information about
hepatitis B and the vaccine
to prevent it, contact your
doctor, clinic, or the
American Liver Foundation,
998 Pompton Avenue, Cedar
Grove, NJ 07009 (201) 857-2626.

This message is brought to you as a public service by
The American Liver Foundation

Why you should ccyisult y o u rd o c to r o r clinic
T he vaccine helps protect against infection
caused by hepatitis B virus. T his virus is an important
cause o f viral hepatitis, a disease mainly of the liver.
Even mild forms of this disease may lead to serious
complications and aftereffects, including liver cancer.
There is no specific treatment for viral hepatitis.
Vaccination is recommended for persons who
have a higher risk of becoming infected with hepatitis
B virus because of frequent, close contact with'
infected people or exposure to body fluids from such
people. It will not protect against- hepatitis caused by

viruses other than hepatitis B virus.
No serious adverse reactions were reported in
over 6,000 individuals receiving the vaccine in
clinical trials. The most frequent reaction was
soreness at the point of injection; less common local
reactions included redness, swelling, warmth, or
formation of a hard, lumplike spot. T he local effects
were usually mild and lasted.no more than 2 days
after vaccination. Occasionally, low-grade fever (less
than 101 °F ) occurred. When it did, ii usually lasted
r)o longer than 48 hours following vaccination. In rare

I

cases, fever over 102 ° F was reported.
More-generalized complaints including malaise,
fatigue, headache, nausea, dizziness, muscle pain, and
joint pain were reported infrequently. Rash was
reported rarely. As with any vaccine, broad use may
reveal additional adverse' reactions.
Your doctqr or clinic knows what special care
must be taken when administering the vaccine and in
determ ining who should receiyethe vaccine. The
vaccine is hot intended for persons who are allergic to
any of its components.

